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Ex,W.ana:tocy  rnemorarx:luril 
In the lig1l.t of the Opinion of the EUropean Parliarnent1 ani that of the 
Economic ani SociaJ.  Cornrni ttee2 on the proposal for .  a  Council Directive on 
the amrua.1  a.ocounts airl consolida.te:l accounts of insurance urxiertaki.ngs3. 
the Commission presents herewith the revised version of its proposal. 
'l'he principal. changes in relation to the original. version concern the 
following points: 
1. IJ.oyd's 
2.  Gross an:i net presenta~ion in the profit ani loss a.ooount 
3. The presentation of commissions. 
The Commission has been unable to accept Pa.r~t'  s  propos~ amen:lltlentS 
to the vaJ.ua.tion rules  (proposed amen1men.ts  Nos  14 ani 15).  It was 
Parliament's wish that the purchase price principle should alone be applied 
to the vaJ.ua.tion of investments,  thereby obviating the need to .in::lica.te 
current vaJ.ues. 
While this approach may  be more in keepi.tlg with the principles of the 
Fourth Directive than that chosen for the Commission's proposal, it ;fails 
to take account of the peculi.a.rities of insurance and the objectives of the 
proposed Directive:  The Conunission has therefore stuck to the approach 
followed in Articles 41  et s~.  Depen::iing. on what Member  States decide, 
un::lertakiilgs may  accord.lllgly apply either method.  The values obta.ine:i 
us.ing. the method not employed. in. the baJ.a.nce sheet are to be disclosed in. 
·the notes on the accounts.  Hence,  as a  rule,  two  vaJ.ues will be given in 
every set of annual. a.ocounts.  Full cornpa.ra.bili  ty is· thus brought 
about - the decisive factor as fa:r as the COO.tmission is concerne:i. 
1  OJ  No·C  96,  17.04.1989. 
2  OJ No  C 319,  30.11.1987. 
3  QJ'  No  C 131·.  18.5.1987. - 2  -
1.  IJ.OW.'s 
Article 3  of the propesa.l simply state:l that the Directive appliei in 
principle to IJ.oya.' s ·  arrl left it to the United Kingdom  as  the competent 
Meml::er  State to make  the necessary adjustments. 
Irl view of the unorthodox structure of lJ.oyd' s  the questioo had aJ.ready 
arisen; however,  whether  just Lloyd's as a  whole,  or lJ.oyd's arrl its 
constituent parts,  should be· obligei to renier ·~ts. Parliament has 
proposei an amendment in this respect (No  3) which the Conllission agrees 
with ani which has aooord.i.ngl  y  been adopte:l..  The  ameniai ~sion  provides 
that the lJ.oyd's syn:licates are a.lso accountable in principle.  What  Ws 
.a.ooounta:bili  ty consists of in detail is, however,  not statei aS yet. 
Parlialrient 's more  far-rea.ch.ing proposal that the members  of lJ.oyd' s 
("names")  shOuld also be nade ~unta.ble under the Directive has been 
rejecte:l as impractical.,  unreasonable ani unlikely to result in the 
provision of useful information. 
· 2'.  Gross an::l  net presentation in the l'rofit  ·  an::l  loss a.ccaunt 
On the question of gross or net presentation in the profit ani loss 
account,  the proposal providei for a  hybrid system with a  ne.rkai.  teniency 
towards gross presentation.  Surprisingly,  Parliament has vote:l in favour 
of net presentation,  which to all practical. purposes would.  permit 
disclosure of the reinsurance share only in the case of F·emiuros. 
The Commission is aware of the problems invol  vei in disclosing reinsurance, 
especially in the case of un:ierta.ki.ngs which have to' prepare detailai. 
accounts for each category of activity.  It is also aware,  however,  how 
informative the relevant data are as far as policy-holders ani other 
ore::iitors are concernei.  For this reason it has felt u..'1ahle  to go  along 
entirely with Parliament.  It considers non-disclosure of the reinsurance 
share to be  justifiable at most in the case of bonuses ani reb3..tes. - 3-
The amen:iei proposal therefore incorporates a  system Which provides in 
principle for·net presentation while requiring disclosure of the 
reinsurance share in the case of 
- premium  income 
cJ..a.1ms  incurre::i,  ani 
- operating expenses. 
.  . 
These are .  the key factors when it comes  to determi.ni.ng an uniertaki.ng' s 
policy with regard. to reinsurance.  The Corrunission be,lieve.S· that,  by 
l.iroi  ting disclosure to these factors. it has struck a  l:ala.nce between the 
interests of insu:i:'ers,  policy-holders ani other intereste:l parties. 
3.  Cotmnissions 
In the proposaJ.,  operating expenses were  shown in Article 29 unier 
items I  6  a.rxi  II 12  "Commissions ani other technicaJ. charges".  These items 
were suJ:d.i  v:i.dei into sub-i  terns 
(a)  commissions 
(b)  administrative expenses 
(c)  commissions ani profit participations from  other insurance 
.  unierta.k.ings 
(d)  variations in deferre:i aoquisi  tion costs. 
ThiS presentation has been criticize:i on the following grounis:  tm:ier  the 
Fourth Directive,  the only presentations possible were those accordi.ng to 
"type"  ("prina.ry principle") or function  ("secorrlary principle").  The 
Corran.ission had generally followe:i the secon::la.ry principle,  However,  by 
requiring that "commissions"  be shown,  it was  nnjustifi.abl  y  following the 
prima.ry principle.  The Commission has not been entirely deaf to this 
criticism, ani now  sub::livides the items as follows: 
(a)  a.oqu:Lsi tion costs, ani 
(b)  a.dmin:i.strative expenses. -4-
Nevertheless it considers disclosure. of commissions  to· be so impOrtant that 
provis:ion is :made  for them  to be shown separately unier  "acquisition 
costs".  But the term "commissions"· is .now  usei to cover only cqmmissions 
· fa.lling due on the  conclusion of insurance contracts ani not collecting 
commissions.  As commissions  of the former  type greatly outnumber all 
others,  the Commission  considers this incompleteness to be acceptable. - 6  -
Artiole 2  . 
Artiole 2  has bed 'a.  -neW  pa.ragr~:ph added· to it.  'lbB former Article a. now 
becomes  Artiole 2(  1) . 
In~~  l(o) t.be  word6 
11wbose whOle ·or ma.1n aCtivity consists of" have 
been replaoe::1 by  "oa.rryirlg on  u •  The Dil.-eot1ve'  s  soope is thUs ar:teix1ei to 
cover not onJ.y  speo1 el 1st reinsurance uniertalWlgS blt a.ll 'lmiert.ald.ngs  .  .  . 
Wll1oh  tra.nsaot reinsurance b1S1 ness,  Whether on 1 ts OW'n  or in ocmjulxrtion 
w1 th other oJ.asses .  of i.n.sUJ:'anOe. 
Pa.ragre.ph 2 is d.ee1gna1  to aooammcxla.te  a. si  tu.a.tion peou.1..1&r  to Germany:  in 
tb&t ocnmtry health insur~  is 'tral'lsaoted.. mainly  .. a.oooiUtng to the 
prinoipl.es of life insul'a.noeu.  i.e.  on  the basis of premi'Wn rates &JJFove:1 
by the supervisory authority suhjeot to the f0l'JM.t1on. ~  c.otua.rial 
~,  of provisions £or inoX'easillg age.  Health insura.ooe 
umerta.ki:nge therefore prcduoe 80001l1lte ·l:xroadl.y  s1m1J.a.r  to those of life 
insura.noe Uider~s  (of.  &1.so  Artiole 18(4) of the first non-life 
insw:.:e.tX~e ooorc:1.1na. t1on DU-eoti  ve) .  'l"here 1s oo  · reason to prooeei 
<1ifferently 1n the :present D:Lreotive. 
Paragraph 2  1s bas6i 14'rgely on e.  proposa.l by ·the Eoonomi.o  ani S001sJ. 
Committee  (ESC  791/67:  point 2.8). -6-
1.  ram o.td hp11cHnta cx>cJlWiei  ~  the·Jmuranoe yr<1erPJ:l£1D2  for ita cr.m 
o.otiy;i.tiea 
(Assets C I) 
The  sepe.re.te  c11 solosure of lan1 8n1  bu1l.c11.rlgs  oooup1ed bi the iDsura.noe  .  . 
uzx1ert.sk1 ng  for 1 ts own ootivi  ties has, in ~  with Pa.rJ 1azrent'  s 
proposal.  (p:ropose:i amerrlment No  ~)  ,  l:leen reta.1.nei a.tx1  ol.&r1f18.1.  In order 
to ESnS'Ul'e  p9.1'8llel.Um\  I  1n thiS inst&loe as in others,  w1 th the D1.l'e:Jt1ve  ~ 
tbe N'l!'!)]8J  8000\lnts Of baDks  (of  •  D1rective 86/636/lm'J  1  Artiole 4(10))  1 
Member  States e.re given tbB opportun1. ty Of  di.SoloeiDg the oorresp:o11  ng 
details 1n the wtes on  the aooounts. 
:a.  InvMtment poole 
(Assets C III) 
To  the list of inVeStments hes been adde::1  a.  ·sul>-1tem  "Parti.oipe.tien in 
investment pools...  This. is to take aooaunt of the situation in tbose 
Member  States in which several uniertak1ngs may  own  i.IIvestments  jo1.ntly 
Without the reporting \Uliertalung knowi.Ilg at a.ny. given time Which 
1n11vidu.a.l investments 1 t  has a.n  interest in. !I 
- 7-
3.  Own  sha,res (Assets C V of the old. version,  F III or" the -lJ.eW  version) 
In transferring  "OWn  shares  II  from assets it~ c v to i tern  F III ir1" the new 
version,  regard. has been had mainly to the fact that they do  not carry 
divi.derrls ani hence do not fulfil the requirements of norm:Jl.  investments. 
4.  Debtors arising out of direct insurance  ~rations (Assets-D of the old 
version,  assets E of the new  version) 
'The  item  "Debtors arising out of direct .ll"lsura.nce  operations"  (assets D 1 
of the old version) has been sul:x:li  vide:l into 
policy-holders 
- agents 
- other debtors. 
This reflects a.  practice that is widespread in the Member  States a:rx:i  has 
l::een done in response to wishes expresse:i during the deliberations of the 
.  '  . 
COuncil's economic questions working party. 
5.  Provision for bonuses ani reba,tes  (Liabilities C 4) 
The addi  tiona.l phrase  " . . .  unless it is shown urx:ier  C 2"  covers the 
situation mentioned in Articles 25  an::l  34,  whereby l::onuses  arxl  rel::ates nay 
be use:l inter aJ.ia to increase technical. provisions,  ani in particular 
life .ll"lsurance provisions. 
6.  Consulrables  (Assets E 2) 
The assets item "CoilSUIM.bles"  has been deletei as it is of only minor 
importance to insurance undertak:ings.  For the same  reason Parliament's 
proposal. that it be replace:i by  "Consumables or perishal::lles"  has likewise 
not been adopte:l (of.  propose:i amen:iment  No  5) . - 8-
11CQmmi:bnmJ.ta  ~  WB."i  of ~nerentee" (Artiole 7) 
- 'l'be rJiN ~  makes  1  t  olea:rer- tba.n :before tha. t, desp1  te tbe uni.form 
termi.nol.ogy  usa1 1n rra.ny  l.a.ngU8ges  ("~tmsnts  by way  of gu&renteell) I 
oommitments  a:r~  out .of :t.nsu:re.noe  oontraots oa.nnot be olas:JSEd With 
oommitments by way  of guarantee within the~  of Artiole 14_ of 
D1.reot1ve 76/e60/mJ. 
i'!,lirl-Hnls;M life :tpsura.noe (Artiole 12) 
The suooess or failure of investments which the :Lnsura.noe un:iertak1  ng 
oa.rries out for the benef1  t  of life 1nsu:raioe polioy-hoJ  ders  .  who  l.;)ea.r  the 
illVestmant risk does not a.ffeot the :results of the 1Dsura.noe Uirlertaki.ng. 
It therefore seems  justified to ale8.rly di.st:i.nguish suoh inves-tments 'fl'em- · 
other investments,  ani to t1'WJ  e:nd.  to keep them entirely se:pa.re. te from  the 
l1ste:1 .tnvestme:nts. 
Deferre:i acqp1 s1 t1QD oosts  1n life 1ns\n=anoe  (Article l6) 
Acqu.i.Sition ooata in life assurance my be 
- Shown as an asset 
- zillmerizei  I  or 
- written off, 
The previous verSion was  silent on What  should. be done if  I  in the last 
oe.se.  the deferre:i a.oqu.Lsit1on oosts exceEd  the life insurance provision. 
'l'h1s  cin1ss.1.on is reotifie:i by means  of the th.1.rd.  subp!U'agra.ph of 
Article H5(2). - g-
ArtjoJe 16 
"Proprietors  II  has been repJ..aoe1  by 
11pei'Sons  n  in order to enoamp8SS DJUtual. 
1nsUre.noe o:mtpanies. - 10  -
Reserves  (Article 17) 
The statement in the seconi paragraph of Article 17 to the effect that a.ll 
reserves must be shown separately as  sub-items to the item  "Reserves" has 
been includerl. at the request of Parliament  (proposerl. arnerrlment  No  7). 
Fq;uaJ 1 zation proVisions (Article 26) 
There are speciaJ. risks, such as nuclear power plants, wide-bod.ierl. aircraft 
ani pha.rnaceutical risks,  for which special prOVisions are set up,  although 
they are in the nature of equalization proVisions.  Un:ier  the previous 
version of Article 26 they would have had to be includei in "Other 
technical. p;rovisions".  The item  "Equalization provisions require:i by 
national. law"  would therefore have been incorrect.  The new  secon::l sentence 
in Article 26(1) is interrled to put na.tters right. 
Life reinsurance (Article 28) 
Tire new  paragraph 4  takes account of the different ways in which reinsurers 
transact life re:Ulsura.n.ce  business.  It nay be tra.nsa.cte:i on a  :f'un:i basis 
an:l hence like no:rnal direct life insurance.  But it nay,  especially where 
there is a  cornm:i.. tment of lilni  ted duration only,  also be tra.nsa.cterl. us.ing 
non-life ;business techniques.  The distinction drawn in the Directive 
between life an:l non-life insura:n.ce business seems unjustifiei in such 
cases.  An exception is therefore made  in such cases to the otherwise valid 
pri.i'lciple of separate accounting for  each category.  The ·aroen:lrnent  has been 
made  in response to a  re:ruest by the Economic  ani Social COrnm:i.. ttee 
(ESC  791/87,  eni of point 2.6). 
Premiums resu1ti..ng from bonus a;rrl rel::a;te provisions  (Article 30(2)(a)) 
The amen::lment  reflects the legal position in certain Member  States. - 11  -
Profit ani loss ao:oun.t 
Article 29 
1.  On the question of gross or net presenta;tion,  Parliament asks that 
greater use be made  of the net principle.  ~th in the case of cla.irns 
incurred. ar.d :in that of bonuses ani rel:ates it considers disclosure of the 
re:lllsura.nce share to be inappropriate  (propose::l amen::llnents  Nos 9,  10,  12 
a.rrl  13). 
The Commission has been able to accept the prowsals . only in respect ·of 
bonuses ani reoo:tes.  In the case of clailns incurred. it considers 
disclosure of the reinsurance share to be in::lispensable to a  reader who 
wishes to gain as complete a  picture as possible of the key data relating 
to ali uniertaking.  The Directive therefore provides for both gross ani net 
presentation :in  the case of the three most  important items from the 
reader's po:int of view,  namely: 
- premitllTl.S 
- cl.a.ims  incurre:i,  ar.d · 
- operating expenses . 
This compromise solution takes account of the interests not only of the 
insurance in:iustry but aJ.so of the public at large. 
2.  The amen:Unent  to item I  1  (c)  ("change in provision for unea:rru:rl 
;premiyrns") is to allow for the fact that,  pursuant to Article 22,  the 
unexpired risks provision may  be shown either un:ler lia.bili  ties i tern  C  1 
(unearnei premitllTl.S)  or Ur:der  liabilities item C  6  (other technical 
provisions) .  If it is shown urrler unearned premiums,  any changes in it 
nrust  also be shown un:ler premiums .  The  amen:lment is in line with a 
proposal by the Economic  a.n::i  Social Committee  (ESC 791/87,  errl of 
point 2. 7). 
3.  The allocated i..rivestrnent return is now  shown at 3  after premi'qlnS  ani 
other income.  The reader can  thus take in all technicaJ. income at a 
gla.nce.  Cornpa.ra.bili ty does not suffer un:iuly as a  result.  It can be 
achieved by deducting the allocated investment rettirn from the secon:l 
technicaJ. .result ( 11) . - 12  -
CJ aj  ms  incurrei (Article 33) 
Article 33(2) has uniergone a  mere drafting change. 
Allocated investment return (Article 37) 
Article 37(2) correspoms to the old Article 38(3).  The  new  paragraph 3  is 
intenied to enable Member  States to ensure  uniform. disclosure a.n1.  prevent 
.  .  . 
ahuses in their respective territories.  Thus in the case of non-life 
business they can,  for instance,  prevent the result shown in the technical. 
aooount from~  enha.nca:l ~the  transfer of investment returns from  the 
non-teclmicaJ. account.  The amerx:'lment. is :in l:ine With a  proposal. ·by the 
Economic  a.n1.  Social  Committee  (ESC  791/87,  eni of po:int 2.9). 
Investment .income and ~es  (Article 38) 
The provision is a.rra.nge:i more  systen\a.ticaJ.ly than before,  i.e.  accord.i.ng 
to uniertakings which transact 
- non-life bus:iness 
life bus:iness,  and 
- both life a.n1.  non-life business. 
The  new  paragraph 4  is intenie:i to allow a  greater measure of fleXibility 
for those Member  States :in which the a.Ssets set aside for policy-holders 
an:i" those set aside for shareholders are clearly identified.  Urxier the 
previous version,  :in life insurance even those amounts which are clearly 
a.ll.oca.te:i to the shareholders as hav:i.Ilg  been obta.:ine:l from  the assets set 
aside for them woW..d.  have had to be shown first in the technical. a.ooount 
despite the fact that,  according to the approach taken by the Directive, 
that a.ocount  shows  only amounts al.locate:i to the policy-holders. 
Paragraph 4  should enable Member  States :in which this practice preva.i.ls to 
save urxiertak.ings  from.  ha~  to proceerl in this roun:::l.about  way  (see also - 13 -
the Opinion of the Eoonom1o  am  Soo.1.8J.  Committee,  p:>int 2.9.2). 
ranh1 M1 methcrla  (Article 40) 
Aooord1l1g  to tbe DEN version of pe.regre.ph 2.  the effects of the met..hods 
appl.iei pursuant to pa-ragraph  l  a.re to l:le  :l.n11.oa.te1_ 1n the notes on the 
aooounts ODly in the event of a  c1bollee  Of methid.  ·It is not poss1 h1 e to 
!rd1oa.te--suab. effeJts on the f1l'st appl1oa.t1on of such a  metho::1  as the 
neoessary figures simply do Dot  EDd.st 1  a.td ~  to the ~ 
un:S.erlying Art.1ole 40,  woulc1  :not su:f'fioe even to ~e  .est.Una.tes  to :be 
mads. 
Flm1-li,nka;S lite i,nsu:ra,ooe  (Article 42) 
· The amerr!ment  to pa.ragraph 2 is intemei to make  clearer the d.:1.st.1:oot1on 
l:letween f'uni-11nked llfe insuran:Je es refEttrei to ill this Artiole am 
o%'dim:ry life msura.noe. 
YaJ.ua,t.1on  metbods  (Art.tales 41 et SEq. ) 
Pa.i-lisznent 'a proposed amerx1ments  Nos  14 am  16  have not be  e.ooeptei.  'l'hey 
e.re ilxxlmpatihle with the purpose of the Dil'eoti  ve which 1s to estah11 sh 
oomp9.1'al:l11. ty between the annue.l aooounts of insurance Uidertalttngs 
throughout the Community. 
'IWo  valuation metho:3s  e:e appliEd e.s  a.  rule in the Ccmmun1ty:  w.J..ua.tion 
aooo:rding to the purohase prioe pr.1no1ple· a.n::i  vaJ.ua.tion ~  to the 
ounent va.lue  pr1no1pl.e.  A strong oase oan be made  out for either methcxi, 
the a.rguments  in favour  of the one  oanoell.ing out those 1n fa.VO'\U"  of the 
other.  Fer tha.t reason the Di.reotive c1oes  not CXllDe  down an the s.1de of 
either met.hoci  but oree.tee oampa.rall:U1ty  v1a.  a  ki.n1 of dual valuation. 
Parliament,  however,  adV'CX.'le.tEd  applioe.tion of the purohase p:rioe prinoiple 
alone.  The 1nte:rests of mrlerteld.ngs ~  to h1.g'hl.ight their 
. perfol"1Tl8.l''e  With the help o£  up-t.o-date figures l:laBe:i  on current - 14-
values would as a.  resul.t have been overri.cid.en by the 1n~'ts of 
·urrlertaki.rlgs more desi.rous of forming hidden reserves. 
va.J.ua.tion  of l&rl AIX1  pqjJdj~s (Artio+e 4fS) 
The  amstrlmenta  to Artiole 4e(3) ani (4) are .1n  response to proposaJ..s  by 
Parliament (of.  proposEd amerrlmants  Nos  16 arxi 17).  The addition to 
pa.ragra.ph  3  oonoerns the qua.l1fioa.tions of the person valuing the la.rd am. 
bl.1l.d.1ngs:  outs.1.c1e  the scope of Direotive 89/48/EEO on the :reoogili  tion of 
higher-eduoa.ti.on dtpJ.amas,  such quali:f'ias.tions are. to be e.  matter for the 
Member  State in wh1.ab.  the lAn1 8.tX1  bn1Jt11ngs are situe.tei. 
.  . 
'I'he  DEN won\izlg of paragraph 4  makes it olea.t- tba.t a.pprove.i valuers my 
.  e.J.so  :be  oaJ  1 a1 1n to c1eterrn1ne the extent of a.  value a.djus'l:imerl:t . 
Artioles 46  (vaJ.ua.t1on provisions dtfferi.rlg frOm those of Article 33 of 
the Fourth Directive) 
47 (fixai 8BSets) 
48  ( ta..ngible assets) 
49  ( ourrent assets) 
Tf0hn1<'¥! 1  prOViaiona  (Article 52)  · 
W1 tb. rega.rd.  to the formation of provisions ·for outsta.Irling ol.a.1m3. 
valuation si.mplif'ioation prooeiurea suoh as the weighte.i average meth.Cxi  a.re 
e.ppliei whenever possihle.  Although suoh prooe:iures a.re  also prov1da1 for 
in the Fourth D:1.reot1ve,  th.e1r a.pplloation 1B  restriote:i to stocks ani 
movable assets.  Without a  oorresponttng amerxirnent,  their a.ppl1oat1on to 
teohnioal provisicma would  therefore be .1nadm.1.ss1ble.  SUch is the purpose  · 
of Article 82(2). llt 
- 15  -
Computation of th9 life insurance ;provision (Article 55) 
) 
Article 55(2) incorporates an amen::lroent  requeste:l by Parliament clarifying 
the position with regard to the qualifications of the actuary responsible 
for computing the· life insurance  provision.  The  amen:lroent  also covers 
actuaries employe:l by the insurance un:iertak:Ulg  (propose:l ~t  No  19). 
Provision for outs  tarO; ng  ql  a i I!l.'3  (Article 56) 
The remarks made  ~er  Article 55 concerning the complita.tion of tile life 
insurance provision al.so hold true for the amounts. to be set aside 
according to actuarial. meth.cxis  for annuity payments by way  of provisions 
for outst.a.rrl..mg  claims  (of.  propose1. a.men:llnent  No  20). 
CQptents of the notes on the accounts  (Article 58) 
l.  Article 58(1) - breakdown. b.!{  categories of insurance activity 
UIXler  the previous version,  non-life re.insllra.nce acceptances also had to be 
broken down  aooording to the classes of insurance listei in the First. 
Directive.  This obligation now  exists. only in respect of direct insurance. 
This is because classi.fica.  tion according to the First Directive does  not 
have to be practise::l outside the REX::.  For similar reasons the idea. of a 
further breakdown for life reinsurance acceptances has also been droppe:i. 
Article 58(2)  - life reinsurance 
The provision relates to the circumstances referre:i to in Article 28(4): 
where a  speciaJist or other rernsura.nce un:iertaking whiCh  transacts life 
reinsurance using non-life insurance techniques establishes only one 
technical. account (for non-life busmess) it ~t  break down its premium 
income accord.ing to non-life i±lsura.noe business. a.n:i life insurance 
busllless. - 16 -
Artiole 60 - oonso11 r1nW aooounts 
l.  Art1 ole 00(3)  - pri.no:l. pJ A  of fp1 1  Wo:rntrtian 
Artiole 60(3) provid.es :for an exoeption in the oase of teohn.1.Q,..1  provisioos 
to the pr1naipl.e of full information l.a1d down in Article 18 at ·the Seventh 
Il1..reotive  (83/349/~).  ~to  the oons1dera.ble di.ff~  :Vhioh 
.  - .  .  .  . 
currently exist at ne.tiODB.l  level in the way  such provisiODB a.re sbJwn 1n 
tbe ~  sheet.  stan:1Ardiza.tion in the oonsol.i.da.te:i 8000\lilts does· not 
· seem  a.ppropr1a.  te j_n this case.  For example.  if up:1er  t.'he  m.tiomJ. 1:.f5il 
applioabl.e to a  foreign Sllbs1<11ary the setting-up o:f Delate:1 oJA.1ms  Ol" 
equa.llzat1on p:rov1s1ons is not adm1ss1 bJ e,  those provisions D88d DOt W 
made  1n tbe OOl'lSollda ta1 aooounts e1  ther. 
2.  ArtiaJ.e eonn - w~  cpemtiona 
Article 26 of tbe Seventh Direotive provid.es tbat 1ntragroup operatiotm. a.re 
in priDOiple to be el.imina.te:1 from the  oonso~te:1 aooounts.  ImaDe' 
es.rned un:1er  a.  lease agreement between ·a.  parent ard 1 ts Slll"s1" 1  ar.1.es  would 
therefore not a.ppea.r  in the oonsol.ida.tei profit aid ~oss· a.ooount, 
reg~ess of the fe.ct  tbe.t it might benefit polloy-bolders through 
pro£1  t-shs.r1Dg.  Artiol.e 26  on its own  wou.J.d.,  tberefore, in thiS inatan';)e 
lead to an 1n:xlrreot oompulecr-f r'l1sol.osu.re.  A de:roga.  tion  .. limited. to the 
provision for bomlses  a.n:1  reba.tee therefore appears  justified. 
3.  Article 60(6) - OQpBQlirla.tei h9J aooe sbeet d.a.te 
Artiale 27(3) of the Seventh D:l.reotive  prov-'~ tbat the per1c:x1  between a.n 
ii.di  v:1.dual  un:iertaki.ng 's ba.l.anoe sheet da.  te &-d t:h.e  oonsolidA  tEd be.1anoe 
sheet date ma.y  not .be more  than th:t"ee  months.  This period is olea.rly too 
abort 1n the case of inSurance.  haviDg rega.-c  ~..n :raxt:t.ouJ.ar to th.e delays 
due to reizlsurance tra.nsaotions.  A lengtr  .. enir;g of t.'b.is  pericxi to 
six months  appears  just1£ie:1. ~<'  - 17  -
4 ..  Article 60:'7)  -uniformity of valuation 
Article 29 of t..lLe  Seventh Directive· lays do•  ...  ':":  t:'1e  princi;::..e of UI'i.fo:T:'i:t·::.' 
of valuation.  ACX::ord.ing  to t..lLis  principle.  ::.-:.e  life ins.:..:'a.~ prov"i.sion. 
say  I  of the sul::sidia.ry would h8.ve  to be reva:..'le:i in the  consoli~te::l 
. accounts in accordance with t..'lle  principles a;:?licable to -:r..e  ::pa.re..11t 
unierta.king  I  which - given the different rnor:a:Lity tables or interest 
.:_rates  - would surely lead to a.1::surdities.  I:: therefore appears  justifie:i 
to de::pa.rt  from this principle in the case of te!chnica.J..  p;rovisions. 
The proposa.l.  nee:1s  to be supplemented :oy  a.  provision on the publloe.  tion of 
.. 
Ccmun1..ssion  oons1<1ers  1  t  appropri.e.  te, however  I  m this oonneotion to .wa.1  t 
the adoption of th.e  eleventh COi.lnoil  OOil1p6.II2  la.w Direoti  ve on disolosure 
~ts  in respeot of bra.nohes.  It w11l then iJmnEdi.ateJ.y  present a 
proposal. reflecting the contents both of tha.  t  Direoti  ve ani o£  the 
D1reotive of l\3  Febrlla.ry 1989 on the publication of ~  aooountiDg 
d.ooumente  of bra.nohes of oredi  t  ani f1ne..noia.l insti  tuti.ons. .-1-
Amended  Proposal for a· 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE 
on  the  annual  accounts  and  consolidated accounts· of 
insurance undertakings 
THE'COUNCIL OF THE ElJRQJ>EA:--i  COM~WI"'ITIES, 
:: 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the E~ropcan 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particubr  Artide 54 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from  the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-. 
mcnt, 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion of the  Economic  and 
Social Committee, 
Whereas Article 54  (3)  (g)  of the Treaty requires the 
coordination to the necessary extent of the safeguards 
which, for the protection of the interests of members 
and others, arc required by Member States for compa-
nies or firms  within the meaning of the second para-
graph of Article 58 of the Treaty, with a view ro making 
such safeguards equivalent throughout the Community; 
Whereas the Fourth Council Directive 78/660/EEC of 
25 July 1978  based on Article 54 (3)  (g)  of the Treaty 
on the annual accounts of  certain types of companies (1), 
. as  last amended by the Act of Accession of Spain and 
Portugal, need not be applied .to insurance companies, 
hereinafter  referred  to  as  'insurance  undertakings', 
pending subsequent coordination; whereas, in  view of 
the importance: of insurance: undertakings in  the:  Com-
munity, such coordination cannot be delayed any longer 
following implementatioq of Directive 78/660/EEC; 
(I)  OJ No L lll, 14. II.  19711,  p. II. 
Ha\·in~ regard ro  rhe  Tn:;~ry csr:thli)hm{:. the European. 
Economi!=  Community.  and  in  ranicul:u  .~rriclc:  54 
thcrcot, 
In  cooperation with  the  European 
Parliament 
Ha,·ing  regard  to  the  opinion  of the  Economic  and 
Soci;~l Committee, 
·unchanged \X"h~n:a• th~ s,,·cn::-. c .. ~md Dirc.:rivc: S3i.149iEEC of 
\
13 June 19SJ !:>a~eci  M  Mticle 54 (3)  {g) of the  Tr~ary 
on COO\Olid,;ued  ac;ouM~  {:~  J'lrO\·ides  for  derogatiOn~ 
fnr  in<ur:tncc:  un·:h:r;:tk  ;n~!(  Ol'!ly  until  c:xriry  of  the 
deadline  imro~··d f<,r  tl:  ..  application nf this Dirc:cri,·c:; 
whcrca$ thi~ Dirccr:·.-,·  n•11st  therefore also contam pro~ 
,.i,inn<;  ~rn·ific ~o :~l<ur:~i~er  undcrrakinl!.~ in  resrect of 
cnr\!Oolid:t:cd a,·,·r'lll':':  · 
\'\?hcrca<;  ~uch cc>nr.:!in:t:ion  is  also  t.irg:cndr  required 
c\wing to the: Cn:T.munit ,·-wide orerarions nf insurance 
undcrt:tkinj:~; whereas, ior creditors, dehrors, members, 
rolicy-holdcr!' and  rhcir advisers  and  for  the general 
publi.:, intprovcd comp:Hah~liry of rhe annual accounts 
and  consnlid:ucd  acco:mts  of  these  undertakings  is 
rhc:rdorc of cruci:tl :m('••rr:ulcc; 
'\X'hc:reas. in th<"  ~1cmhcr  s·t;ncs, insurance undertakings 
c1f  different  lej!:ll  form~ arc  in comrcririon with each 
other; whcreJs undcrr:tkintts C'ngagcd  in the business of 
direct  insur:~nc<" eustnm.trilo: engage also in the l'>usiness 
of reinl'urance  and  are  there-fore  in  competition  with 
~  iali!'t  rcin~ur:m.:c: undC'rtakinp;s; whereas i.r  is there-
j,,  c  :'lpprnpri:uc  not  rn  rnnfine  coordin:'lrion  ro  rhe 
ICJ!.:ll  forr:1~ ctwcrcd  hy  D1recrive 78/660/EEC,  bur  t~ 
choo!ic a  ~core: which  i~  in  line with the First Counc1l 
Dircc:nvc .,.Ji!J<J.!EF.C  ni 24  .July  1973  on  rhe coordi-
natim:  •·:·  l.;ws.  rn:·,r!.Eions  and  admir"ti~rrati\"e  pro-
,.i~ion'\  rcbrin!!  r".  th<·  r:~king-up  and  pursuit  of  rhe 
husinc5s c.>f direc:r  in~ur:li1Cl" other than life insurance {3) 
:tnd rhc Firs1  l.ounc•l D!•ccrive 79/267/EE.C of 5 M:'lrch 
\ 
1979  ur.  1hc  .:--·-.nrdin~:inn  of  laws,  regulations  and 
. :t•lmit~i\lr;Hi'"l" p~t''"l~in::~ n:l:ning. to rhc raking-up :tnd 
~·ur,.ai: nf  lhl~  bu~inc~· !1f direct life  a~surancc  (~), both 
~.!'  :::~~  .!:~ 1 cn·.l<"d  ;.,~.  rhc  :\r:t  ni :\ccc::s!\ion  of ~p:wl :':ld 
!'c~rru~:,:.  i~•;:  ._,_.~.~·  .... .  1i~=,  in~ludcs certain  l.~n(.1e~1:1kn~g.~ 
\
rh:u ..  ·r~·  -=xcbd.;,~ :"~:):n ;',.~score nf rhos::  Dm·.~r:·.-c~ <iod 
C<)nlp:•n!cs  :tn-.1  i!rms  witich  are  srcci:~list  rcin~mancc 
undcrr:tk :n~s: 
-~-
Unchanged 
\X'hcn:as. in the .:\icmhcr Stares, insurance undertakings 
,.,f  different  le~al forms  are  in  competition with each 
orhcr; where:~s undcrt:tkin~ts enttaged in the business of 
dirc~·t insurancc CII!Hom:trily C!T(tag.e  also in the business 
of  reinsurance  and  :tre  therefore  in competition  with 
<pl·ci:llisr rcinsur.lnc'c.undcrrakings; whereas it is there-
fore  arpropriate  nor  ro  confine  coordination  to  the 
lc!!al  fnrms  C"O\'ercd  hy  Directive  78/660/EEC, bur to 
choose a  score: which is  in  line:  wirh the First Council 
Directive 7YB9/F.F.C of 24  July  1973 on the coor.di-
nariun  of  laws.  rcttubrions  and  administrative  pro-
'"il'ions  relatin~  r<>  the  raking-up  and  pursuit  of the: 
business of dirccr insurance other than life:  insurance(l) 
:'lnd  rhe First Council Direc:rive 79-'267/EEC of 5 March 
1979  on  rhe  coordination  of  laws,  regulations  and 
.  :~Jminisrrati\'c pro,.isiom rcl:tting to the taking-up and 
pursuir of rhc:  husinc:c;~ of direct life assurance {4), both 
:u last amended ry  the A.:r  nf Acn~~sion of Srain and 
Pnrtugal. bu·t  which also includes certain undertakings 
,_';:~rare c'l:cluded from ~he scope of those Directives and 
companies and  firms  which  arc  reinsurance 
l:r.dcrtakin~s; 
i:)  Cll No L 19.;,  IS.":'".  191iJ. p.  1. 
!1l  0) No L 22S,  1~. II.  !9-.'· p. J. 
!"l  OJ :-in L l..i, 1  ! ..  ;. 1<r9. \k'hc~c.~s a!rhrw~h. r:l  ,-:~·w of dw Sf'<'( Ill( .:h:tr.h '"~I'll'' 
o(  insl;r;.n<:c  u~dcnakmt!s. it  app\.'.HS  aprrt'l'r::Hl'  rn 
propose a  sep:Hatc  Directive .on  annual  ace, rums  :m,! 
consolidated accounts for  ~uch unda::~kini!5. thi, aHis< 
not  re~ulr.in :1  set oi sr:~nd:~rJs bcin!!  e~t:~hlish~·,l whr.;h 
i~  ~cpar:uc from  rhosc  of Dirccti,·cs  78/660  F:H  .. :  :~nJ 
83!-'49/f..f..C:  whereas  such  scp:~r:rrc  ~rarid:rrd~ wnuiJ 
be  nei:-her  :!pprop;i:ne  nor  cnnsisrcnt  v..·1rh  rbt·  ~:-,si..: 
prin.::plcs undcrlyinj!. rhc conrdin:uion uf .:onrl'."lrr,·  l:rw 
sin.:c,  g.in·n  rhc  rmporr:tnt  pla..:c  thl·y  occr1p~·  rn  the 
economy of rhc  Community,  insurance  unJcrr:1kin~s 
cannot be excluded from the fr:1mework oi s;andards 
devi~ed for  undertakings  generally:  where:1s  for  this 
reason only the  p~rticular characreri~rics of insurance 
under:aking:s arc:  taken' into accounr, and this Directive 
therefore deals only with exceptions ro  the rules con-
tained in· Directives 781660/EEC and 83/349/EF.C: 
Whereas there are important differences in the ~rrucrure 
and content of  the halance sheers of insurance unJcrtak-
ings in the \'arious Member St:m:s~ whereas thi!' Dirc:c-
cive  must therefore:  by down the ·same  structure  :~nd 
the same item desi(tnacions for tho:  balance: sheers of all 
insurance undertakings in the Communit)': 
Whereas,  if  the  annual  accoums  and  consolidated 
accounts  are  ro  be  comparable,  a  number  of  basic 
questions  re(tarding the  presentation of certain  trans· 
actions in the balance: sheet must hoe  settled: 
\X'herc:as,  in the imen:sr~ of greater cnmp:tr:rhiliry, iris 
also nc:ccssan· rh:rt rhc: content of certain halance sheet 
item~ t-e dere.rm:ned  precisely: 
\Vhcrcas the s:1mr::  :1lso  a;"Jrlies ro rhe .:omposi1 inn and 
dcfiniti . ., of  ccrr;rin items in the profit.:md loss :~..:.;uum; 
Whcre:\S  the  comr:uabili~y of  figures  ir.  th<·  h:rbrKc 
sheer and profir ;mJ loss :~ccoun; also Jcp<·nJs  .:ru~·ially 
on the v:1lucs  :1r  wh~<:h :1sscrs and  li:1hiliri~·s arc l'lltcrcd 
in the halancc sheet: whcrc:ts for  :1  prupcr whkr,r:md· 
in~ ui r1lc  finan.-i:tl siruarinn nf insur:tn..:l· unJcrr.tkinj!S 
it  is  neccssarv to Jisdosc the current  ,·aluc oi 111\'l'SI· 
mcnrs as wc!"l  :rs  t~cir v:tluc  h:ts<·d  uron rhl'  prirKipk 
uf purt:h:ls<·  pri:.::: qr pru.:lu.:rinn  ~·ns1s: 
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unchanged Whc:rc:::as.  in  \'ic:w  of the:  src:.:i::al  n:Hure  of insur:m.:c: 
undertaking~  . .:enain changes ::an.• ne.:c:ss::ary with rc:g::arJ 
10 the notes on the annual ac.:ounrs :md on the consoli-
dated accounts; 
Whereas, in  line. with the intention to cover all  those 
insurance undertakings which arc:  within thl· scope of 
Dircc:th·cs 73/239/EEC and 79/267/EF.C as well as eer-
t.lin  others,  derogations  are  not  provided  for  small 
and medium-sized  insurance undertakings such as arc 
pro,·ided for under the terms of Directive 78/660/EEC, 
but  certain  small·  mutual  undertakings  which  arc 
excluded from the scope of the said Directives 7.3/239/ 
EEC and 791267iEEC should not be covered; 
Whereas for the same reasons, the: score :tlluwc:d Mem-
ber States under Directive 83/349/EEC to exempt parent 
. undertakings  from  the consolidation  rcquircmenrs  if 
the  undc:nakin~s tu he  .:unstllid:Hed  Ju nut  UlJ!ethL·r 
exceed 3 certain si7.e h:ts not been exrcndc:J In insur:m.:c: 
undertakings; whcrca·s  in view of its  r:~nic:ul:lr n:tturc: 
special  provisions  arc  needed  for  the  association  of 
underwriters known as Lloyd's; 
Whereas the  prov1s1ons  of this  Directive  should  also 
appl)·  to  the  consolidated  accounts  drawn  up  by  a. 
parent undertaking which is  a  financial  holding com-
pany and where its  subsidiary undertakings are either 
exclusively or mainly insurance undertakings; 
Whereas the  ex:~mination of problems which  arise in 
connection with this Directive, notably concerning its 
application, requires the: cooperation of rc:prcsc:ntativc:s 
of the Member States and the Commission in  the form 
of a contact committee; where:ls, in order to avoid the 
proliferation of such committees, it is dc:sir::ahlc: th::at the 
said cooper::ation be: ::achieved by means of the committee 
provided  for  in  Article  51  of Directi\'C  7Sin60/F..EC; 
whereas nc,•errhdcss, when  cxaminin~ rrnhlcms con-
cerning insurance undertakings, the committee will be 
appropriately .constituted; 
Whereas, in  view  of the complexity of the m:ttter, the 
insurance undertakings co\·ered by  this Directive must 
be: allowed a longer period th:m usual ro imrlemc:nr the 
provisions thereof, 
-4-
HA$ ADOPTED THIS DIREC:TIVI'.: 
unchanged 141 
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Section  1 
Prelimin~ry orovisions  and  •cc~e 
Artidl! I 
1.  The  provi!>ions  of  Directive  71!/660/EEC sh;tli 
app.ly  to insur~ncc:  .und~rt:~kinl!s within the mc:uunl! of 
Arndt· 2 of thts Otrccnvc, exo:crr  where rhis  Dir~·cti\'C 
provides otherwise:.  .  · 
2.  Where reference i~ made in Direo.:ti\'c 71!/6b(l/F.F.C 
t<l Articles 9 :1nd  10  (hal:~ncc: sheet) ur tn Arrid"-s 2J to 
26  (profit  and  loss  account)  nf that  Dirccti\'~·.  such 
references shall be construed as n:fcrcnccs to Anidc 5 
(b:~lancc: sheet) or to Aniclc: 29 (profit and loss :to.:c:uunt) 
of this Directive. 
3.  Where reference: is made in  Directive 78/660/EEC . 
to balance sheet items for which this Directive:  makes 
no equivalent provision, such references shall be: deemed 
co be rc:fc:rc:ncc:s to the items in Article 5 of this Directive 
which include rhc assets and  li:~bilitics in question. 
Unchanged 
Ar.ti c le  1 T!,: ~(\  ..... :0-::;.Jti\"':"'.  :::~.l$~:'~S ~;~:...::-:~:-= :..:;  :::;~  ='~~.:-.::;\·~ 
~hJil J:"'t'h·  ,._,  "'  .. ,,~:--.in:c~ o;  :"':~~.:  \\·::?our.  :h~·  ~c.·.1n~n~ 
ai the ·~~~,,nJ  r.u.~!=r.trh ,,i  .-\~::.:!~·  .'S  ~,f  rh~·  Tn:atr 
whi.:h an:: 
(ai undcrt3kings  within  the  meaning  of Anid.:  I  of 
Directive  73/239/EEC,  excluding  tho~.:  mutual · 
associations which arc cxdudcd from the s.:opc: of 
that  Dircci:i\'c  I·"~ \'irtuc  of Article. 3  thereof  but 
including those i-;,stirutions  ~efcrrcd ro in  Article_ 4 
·thereof cxcepr where their ac:ti\'ity docs nor cons1st 
wholly or mainly  ui th.:  .:;trryin(!_-on of insuran.:.: 
1-u~incss; 
or 
lb) undertakings  within  the  mca.ning of  ~rti~le, _1  of 
Direci:h·c 79/267/EEC, cxcludmg those msm~nons, 
. organizations and  mutual  associations  ref~rred. to 
·  in Article 2 (2) and (3) and Article 3 of that OlrCCtJve; 
or 
(c)  undertakings whose whole or main activity consists 
of reinsurance operations. 
Such undertakings arc referred to in  this Dirc:cti,·e as 
insurance undertakings. 
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Artidt• l 
(1)  T::.·  .....  ,.~,i:r:.H:•'!l  m~·l~Un.•$  rre~.:~il-ed ~-~- rhi$ Oirc.:rh·e 
~~Ji:  .1;-";"i\  r''  ..  .-~,~nt·'~!:~·~  ,1r  :'::-:-::""  "·rr~:~ :he:  r:h: .. 1nin)! 
lli rh.·  ~  •• ..-,,n,l  j'.tr.tJ!r.trh  "r  .-\m.:k·  .'l' ni rhc. Tre.u~· 
whi.:h ;He:: 
(2) 
(a)  unJ.:rL1kincs  within  the  meaning of Article  1 of 
[)ir.:.:tin: · 73:239/EEC,  excluding  those  mutual 
:t~so.:i:Hions which arc excluded from the scope: of 
that  Dirc.:ri,·c  b"  virruc  uf Article 3  thereof but 
including those  i~stirurions referred ro ·in  Article: 4 
thereof except where rhcir :t.:ti\'iry docs nor consist 
wholly or mainly uf rhc  c::trryinv,-un  uf insuran.:c: 
business; 
or 
(b)  undcrrakin~ts  within  the  meanin(!.  of Article:  1  of 
Dirccti\'c 79/267/F.F.C.  excludin~ those insriru.tions, 
urv.ani7.:triuns  and  murual  :tssoc:iations  referred  to 
in Art ide 2 (2) and (J) and Arridc 3 of that Directive; 
or 
(.:)  un.l.:rmkin)!.s  carrying  on  reinsuranc~ 
o::-~ rations. 
Such  undert:tkinl!s arc referred  t<l  in  this  Directive as 
insurance  undc:rr~kings. 
The  provisions  applicable  to under-
takings  referred  to  in paragraph  1  b) 
shall  apply  by  analogy-to  the annual 
accounts  of  undertakings  writing  sepa-
rately  health  insurance,  exclusiv.ely 
or-principally according  to the  tech-
nical  principles  of  Life insurance. Article 3 
1.  This  Directive shall apply to the 
association of  underwriters  known  as 
Lloyd's  with  such  adaptations as  are 
ne~essary to take account  of  the parti-
cular nature and  structure of  Lloyd's. 
2.  The  Commission  shall  submit  to the 
)Uncil,  not  later than  •••  ,  a  report 
on  the adaptations  made  under  para-
graph  1. 
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Artic.le  3 
1.  This  bi rective shall  apply  to the 
association of underwriters  known  as 
Lloyd's  with  such  adaptations  as  are· 
n.ecessary  to take accoi.tt  of  the parti-
cular nature and  structure of  Lloyd's. 
. For  the purposes  of  this  Directive,  Lloyd •s 
shall  be  considered to be  an  insurance 
undertaking,  although  ~e information re-
lating  to the syndicates  of  Lloyd's must 
meet  certain  requirements  in accordance 
with  the objectives of this  Directive •. 
Unchanged -8--- z.r 
Section 2  · 
.~enera~  oro~isions  ~oncernirg the  baLa"te_  s~eet  arit  the :refit ahd 
Article  4 
Article 4  <2>  of  Directive  78/660/EEC 
shall not  apply to  insurance  under-
takings 
Article 4 
Articles/4 <2>  and  5  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC  shall  not  apply  to in-
surance undertakings_ . -9-
Section 3 
Layout  of  the  balance.sheet 
Article  5 
The  Member  .States  shall prescribe  the 
follow:i,ng  layout  for  the balance  sheet: 
·-.: 
Ass<:"ts 
A.  Sub$cribed  capital  unpaid 
of  which  there  has  been  called  (u'nless 
national  law provides  that  called-up 
capital  be  shown  under  'Liabilities'. 
In that  case,  the part of  the ~apital 
called but  not  yet  paid  must  appear  as 
an  asset either under  A or  under  0.4) 
-:.·. 
Int~ngible ~ssets 
as described  under  assets  headings  8 
and''.'.C.I  of  Article  9.  of  Directive 
78/~60/EEC, showing  separately: 
- formation  expenses,  as  defined  by 
national  law  and  in  so  far  as 
n~~ional  law  permits  their being  shown 
a!:i  an asset 
(unless  national  law  requires  their 
df~elosure in the  Rotes  o"  the 
accounts>, 
- 9o.odwi ll, to  the extent  that it was 
acquired  for  valuable  consideration 
(unless  national  law  requires  its 
disclosure  in  the  notes  on  the 
accounts> 
Inv.estments 
I.  Land  and  buildings: 
-showing  separately  land  and  buil-
dings  occupied  by  the  insurance 
undertaking  for  its  own  activities 
II~  Investments  in affiliated under-
takings  and  participating  interests: 
1·  Shares  in  affili~ted undertakings 
~- Oebt  securities  issued  by,  and 
loans  to,  affiliated undertakings 
Article  5 
The  Member  States shall prescribe the 
following  layout  for  the balance sheet: 
Ass~ts 
A.  Suoscribed  capi~al unpaid  .. 
-··  of  whjoh  there  has  been  called  (unless 
national  law  provides  that  called-up 
capital" be  shown  under  'Liabilities'. 
In  that  case,  the  part  of  the  capital 
called  but  not  yet  paid  must  appear  as 
an  asset  ei:her  under  A or  under  0.4) 
B.  Intangible assets 
as  described  under  assets  headings  a· 
·and  C.I  of  Article  9  of  Directive 
78/~60/EEC,  showing  separately: 
- formation and extension expenses, as 
defined bynational Law and  insofar as 
national  law  permits  their being  shown 
as. an  asset 
(unless  national  law  re~uires their 
disclosure  in  the  notes  on  the  · 
accounts), 
-goodwill,  to  the  extent  that  it was 
acquired  for  valuable  consideration 
(unless  national  taw  requires  its 
disclosure  in  the  notes  on  the 
accounts>· 
C.  Investments 
I.  Land  and  buildings: 
showing  separately  land  and  bui l-
dings  occupied  by  the  iasurance under-
taking  for  its own  activities  <in-
cluding  the  apportioned  values  of  land 
and  buildings partly so  occupied)  un-
less national  law  requires their dis-
closure  in the notes  on  the accounts. 
II.  Investments  in affiliated undertakings 
and  participating, interests: 
1.  Shares  in affiliated undertakings 
2.  Debt  securities· issued by,  and 
loans  ~o, affi liat.ed undertakings I 
III. 
~- Participating  interests 
L.  !>ebt  securities  issued by,  and 
loar.s  to,  undertakings  with  whic·h 
the insurance  undertaking  is lin-
ked  by  virtue  of  a  participating 
interest 
Other  finan"cial  investments: 
. 
1.  Shares  and  other variable-
yield securities 
2.  Debt  securities 
3.  Loans  guaranteed  by  mortgage 
4. Other  loans 
5.  Deposits  with  credit insti-
tutions 
IV.  Investments  for  the benefit  of  life 
insurance  policy  holders  who  bear 
the  investment  risk 
V.  Own  shares  (with  an  indication of 
their nominal  value or,  in  the ab-
sence  of  a  nominal  value,  their ac-
counting par  value)  to  the  extent 
that  national  law  permits  their be-
ing·shown  in the  balance sheet. 
VI.  Deposits  with  cedant  undertakings 
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3.  Partiiipating interests 
,  Debt  securities  'ssued  by,  and  -. 
loans  to,  undertakings  with  which 
the  insurance  undertaking  is  rin-
ked  by  virtue  of  a  participating 
interest 
III.  Other  financial  investments: 
1.  Shares  and  other variable-
yield securities 
2.  Debt  securities 
3.  Participation  in  investment  pools 
4.  Loans  guaranteed by  mortgage 
5.  Other  loans 
6.  Deposits  with  c;edit  institutions 
IV.  Deposits  with  cedant  undertakings 
D.  Investme~ts for  the benefit  of  life in-
s"'""'u;..;r.....:a:;.;n..;..c:;.;e~p:;.;o:;_;..l  ,.:..,·  c::..:y~h:..:..o=..~_d_e_r_s  -~_tl-~--b  e_a_r __  ~_~_e_i!:l.­
vestment  risk 
Debtors 
1.  Debtors  arising  out  of direct  insu-
rance operations,  with  a  separate 
indication of  amounts  owed  by: 
a)  affiliated undertakings 
b)  undertakings  with  which  the  in-
surance  undertaking  is  linked 
by  virtue of  a  participating 
interest 
2.  Debtors  arising  out  of  reinsurance 
operations,  with  a  separate  indi-
cation of  amounts  owed  by: 
a)  affiliated undertakings 
b)  undertakings  with  which  the  in-·· 
surance  undertaking  is  linked 
by  virtue of  a  participatino 
interest  -
E.  Debtors 
For  items  I,  11  and  lii, a  separate  indic~­
tion must  be  given.of  amounts  awned  b~ 
affiliated undertakings 
-undertakings  with  which  the  in-
surance  undertaking  is  Linked 
by  virtue of  a  participating 
interest 
I.  Debtors  arising out  of direct  insu-
rance  operations 
1.  Policyholders 
2.  Agents 
3.  Other  debtors  arising out  of  direct 
insurance  operation~ 3.  Other  debtors,  with  a ·separate.indi-
cation  of  amounts  owed  .by: 
b)  undertakings  with  which  the  insu-
rance  undertaking  is  linked  by 
virtue of  a  participati·n~ in-· 
terest. 
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4.  Subscribed  capital  called but  not  paid 
<unless  na~ional  law  provides  that 
called-up  capital  be  shown  as  an 
asset  under  A) 
E.  Tangible  _ass~ts  and  consumables 
1.  Tangible assets  as  listed under  assets 
heading  C II of  Article  9  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC,  other  than  land  and  buil-
dings 
2.  Consumables 
· F.  Cash  at  bank  and  in  band 
G.  Prepayments  and  accrued  incorne 
1.  Accrued  interest and  rent 
2.  Deferred acquisition costs 
Cdistinguishinq  those arisinq  in non-
life and  Life  insurance  business> 
3.  Other  preoayments  and  accrued  income 
H.  Loss  for  the  financial  year 
(unless  national  law  provides  for  it 
to  be  shown  under  A.VI  under 
'Liabilities'>. 
II.  Debtors  arising out  o~  rein-
surance  operations 
III. Other debtors 
IV.  Subscribed  capital  called  but,not 
paid  (unless  national. law :provides 
that  called-up  capital  be  shown  as 
an  asset  under  A) 
F.  Other  assets 
L  Tangible assets  as  li.sted  under 
assets  heading  C II of  Article 9c 
Directive  78/660/EEC,  other  th~n 
land  and  buildings 
I I. Cash  at  bank  and  .in  hand  ·  · 
III.  Own  shares  (with  an  indicati~n of 
their  nominal  value or,  in  the 
absence  of  a  nominal  value,  their 
accounting  par  value>  to the  extent 
ihat  national  Law  permits  their  be-
inq  shown  in  the  balance  sheet. 
G.  Prepayments  and  accrued  income 
1.  Accrued  interest  and  rent 
2.  Deferred acquisition  costs 
(distinguishing  those arising  innon 
life and  life insurance  busi~ess> 
3.  Other  prepayments  and  accruedincome 
H.  Loss  for  the  financial  year 
(unless  national  Law  provides  for it 
to  be  shown  under  A.Vl  under 
'Liabilitie~'). '·  .  ~ . 
..... ·.::·:t.:.: ,.:1:.:  :.·  .... , ·:'. 
. I.  !\l:b,,::-::,·  .. ! \..lp::.~; 
·unln•"  n.1:~··n.1i  :.1··•  .  ... • ..  .  :-:.-.l-•::·  •. ;:":·.;!  :  ·.  !"-<· 
~hu\\:~ u:iucr  ~~~··  :;:::~:.  i:t  :::.;;  ...  i  ... ~.  :~~,;  .t:a.•L::•i,  •·1  ,;ji":-
scnbed  ~:tpttai and  p.;td-up .::ar::;ll  :nu~:  b~· shuwn sq•ar· 
atcly) 
U.  ~hare prcmtuni :t.::~out~t 
Ill. Revaluation reserve 
IV. _Rc:scr\'Cll 
V.  Profit or loss brouttht iorw;ud 
VI. Profit or loss for the financial \'ear 
funiC:SS  :'latiOnal law :eCl!;rC:S  ,::.:01"  .:.., •••-.  ~C SLn"'O ,_,.!,.. 
H 
•  .  •  •••  • •····  .........  .,.  ;J, ... ,  -•lw  .. . 
unc:e: 'Assc:;:s· or c:;.:ic: H  c::O::e:  ·L:,;.~:i:::c:s' 
Subardinaud li.:zbiliti~s 
Technical prot•isions 
1. 'Jnc:arnc:d rremiu:nll (and unc:xpin:J risk!') . 
.~) gross amount 
(b) reinsuran(:c amount (-)  .............................................. 
shuwin" sc:n:uatch· ·h .  ~  . 
d 
,..L  •.  ,h.  .  •  ~  •• mounh tn rcsnc.:t  uf (:<rntr.t ..  ·ts 
un  cr Wottc  ·h.  1·  •  ld  ,.  ·  '  '  c J"O  u::·  011  ~·r  hear~ the:  in\·cstmcm  ri~k 
l  ·:_IIIU' Ut:I~L11h1111,_:. 
(hi rcmsur:tn.:c an~n 11111 i .. •. 
l'r<l\'isinn for hun  uses. :.lthl  r~·h:acs 
(.1;  ~rns~ .tmcottnl 
(b) rdnsurancc amount (-) 
F~uali7.arinn J"rtn'isi,>ns  rnJnirc I h .  .  I I  .  ·  ·  •  ~  n:uaon:l  :tw 
\)rh~·r rcchni.:al pnwisions 
(a)  (tross :1mount 
{b) reinsurance: amount (-) 
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.  .  .. 
A.  C:._rf;itcrl .mil rt•.<t•rr·,•.<  ....  ... · 
.\· .=  .. 
I.  S~t-.~.::ra,cd c~pir~l 
(unless  natio!lal_ law  prO\'IckS  for  .:alkd-up capital  to  be 
sh~wn under rh1s  Item.  In  1hat  case, the amounts of sub-
scnbcd c;tpital and  paid-up capital  mu~t he  shown separ· 
atcly) 
II.  Share premium account 
III. Rc:v:!luarion rc:sc:r\'c 
V.  l'ruf:t_ or lo~~ bruu~ht furw.rr.: 
\'1. l'rof:r ·•T !''" f,,r thc :::l:lrh,.:.:.:  ·.-·::Ir 
:;::;to:~  ....  :-:::::CJ:l.l;  !.1.._ ...  :-c~;..:::-::'  :~J:  :~.:~ :::::-:-.· :-.;:  ;.:-:',;\\:-.  ~:-:Jcr 
H  un.:lc~ ':l,s~~·~,;· ''' u:1dcr  H  ;;:-:.:::~  'L:Ji-lt!:nc~·-
C.  T echnic.1f prot·isions 
1.  Unearned premiums :and uru:xrircJ nsk!') 
(a)  gross amount 
(b)  rein~urance :amount (- ~ 
:"·  n.·u1..;ur.1n~c ~1n1ounr (-) 
.';,"  ( :f.ti!ll'  UliC!~ot;llh.fin!! 
(::r)  gr;r~s :1mounr 
-l. 
to. 
(h) reinsurance :amounr ( _) 
shown  under  c 2. 
F  .. ;u.du.Jih•tl  pru\·•~•uns rc:'-luzr~·J lw 
Olhcr tc.:hnu:al prcH"isions 
(a) J:r<Hs .IOIOUnt 
'(I  .  I'· n:Hhur.l:l.:~· :uuount (-
.  ...... ···········_:··  .. ···· 
.................................................. 
unless  it  ; 5  net 
n:ttu•nall.lw 
..................................... 
......................  : C!IJ 
D.  l'rcwisinns fnr ·ot/Jr• li.Jbilitil!s.and chargt!s 
1  1.  l'~o~·il>ion~ for  i'Cn~ions and similar oblig;tions 
2.  Pnwisions for ;ax:uion 
E.  Dt>Jmsits withheld f•l')m reinsurers 
F.  Creditors 
(for eac.:h  of the f(,llnwing items, a separate indication must be 
given of amounrs owed to: 
(a)  affiliated undertakings 
(h) undertakings ·with which the insurance undertaking is linked 
by \"irtue of a participating inrcresr) 
1.  Debenture loans, showing convertible loans separately 
2.  Amounts owel"i  to credit institutions 
3.  Creditors arisin~ ou~ of direct insurance operations 
4.  Crediwrs arisi:11!. our of reinsurance operations 
5.  Other creditor.;. including tax and social ~ccuriry 
G.  A.ccmal.< and drfe~rcd income 
H.  l'm{rt fnr the find::o:i.7l  year 
(llnlc~s  n:~rion:~l  hw  rro"idc~ for  it  ro  be  shown  under A.Vl 
under 'Liabiiirics··. 
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Unchanged  3o Article 6 
Articles  11,- 12,  27,  44,  47  <"2>  and  (3) 
and  51  (2)  of  Directive 78/660/EEC  shall 
not  apply  to  insurance undertakings. 
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II 
Article 6 
Unchanged Article  7 
The  prov1s1ons  of  Article 14 ·of  Directive 
'78/660/EEC shall  not  apply  to  those  com-
mitments  which  are  taken  into  account  in 
determining  the  amount  of  the  technical 
provisions. 
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Article  7 
The  provisions  of  Article  14  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC. shall  not  apply  to  those  tom-
mitments  which  are  linked  to  the  normal 
activity of  insuran~--.-.  -. 'iF.CTIO:" .f 
I.  Article:  15  (I)  :1nd  (1)  of Dire.:rive  7!!:660.'1-'.l- C 
shall nor apply ro  insurance undc:rt:tkin~s- · 
2.  The  requirements nf  par:1~raph 3 of the  al->o\'<.'· 
mentioned Article shall apply ro each item of B.  C ;lnt.l 
E.  1 under 'Assets' in rhc l:woutprcscrihcJ in Arrklc '-
Artide 9 
Assets: irem C.III.2 
Debt securities 
I.  Thi~ itl"m  sh;,ll comprise: nt.")lotia!->lt.·  fix..-d-inrc:n·.;r 
·  ~t securities  issued  tw  credit  institution~. l:w  orht·r 
....  dert:~.kings or by pul->fic  bodies. in  so far as rh..-y  .u  ..  · 
nor_appropri:nc to asset ir..-ms C.ll..2 :tnd CIIA. 
2.  Sl".:urirics c:-.rryinJ!.  inrt·resr  r;H<.'S  rh:u  ,·ary in  ian.· 
with spc.:ific  facrors,  for  cx:~.mplc the inrercsr  r3ll' on 
the inrer-h:tnk m:1rker or on the Euromarket, sh::~,ll :11'" 
be re~t;uded :t~ fixed-interest deht securitil"s. 
Article 10 
Assers: ircm C.lll.3 and 4 
Loans guaranteed 1->y  mnrr!!ages  :~.nd urher loans 
Loans to polio:~· holders (or which the pulicy is the m:1in 
security sh:tll he included under the  he:~.ding of 'Other 
loans' and their amount shall he disdnsl·d in  the  ntite~ 
on the  :~..:counts. Lo:1ns  guar3nteed  h~·  mnrrg:~.gcs $h:lll 
he shown as such even where rhe\' arc also secured h,-
:~.n insur:1nce policy. \"'here the 3~ount  of 'orher loan~· 
nor  ~··cured  hy  a  pnlk\'  is  siJ!nifit.-:1111  :m  :lppropri.nt· 
I  tkdnwn shall ht.·  ~in:n 111  rh.: nores on rhc ;Jccounh. 
Arti.-lc 11 
A~scts: items C.lli.:Lllld r 
Deposits with credit institutions 
Cash at hank :~nd in·hand 
)eposits with ..-rt.·Jit  institutions'  .:omprist.·~ amoums 
lC withJr:J\.,1:11  of which is suhject w  :1  time restriction, 
-'hcrc::ls  sums deposited. with no such  restriction  sh:~ll 
ppear under assets item F.  even if they hear interest. 
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Article 8 
unchanged 
Article 9 
unchanged 
.4.rti.:le 10 
Assets: item C:.lll.  · 4  and  5 
Loans !!Uar:mr~ed hy  morrgages and or~er loans 
Loans to policy holde-;s for which the policy is the mai.n 
security shall  1->c:  included under the  he:~.ding of 'Other 
lo:1ns' :tnd thl"ir :tmounr shall  1->e  disclosed in  the notes 
on _the  a.:cilllnrs. Loans guaranteed by mortga{tes shall 
be shown :ts such c\·en where thev arc also secured b\' 
an insurarKl" policy. Where the :J~ount of 'other lo:~.n~· 
lUll  st.·.:un·.l  h~·  :1  puli,·y  is  siJ!nifi..-:mr  an appropriatl' 
hn:akd<''''" ,11.111  ht:  )!,i,·..:n  in  rht:  notes on the ~u:cuunt~. 
Article 11 
Assets: items <:.111.  6  and  F II 
Deposit~ wnh ..:rt.·dir  institutions 
Cash :lt h;lllk  and in h:md 
·lJ'..-posits  with cn:dir  inst_itutions'  cumpris  ..  ·,;  :~muunt! 
the withdraw:tl of which is subject tc:i  a time restriction, 
whcre:Js sums deposited with no such restriction  sh:~ll 
appear under :~ssets item F. e\·en if they bear interest. .·u·r:de 12 
hwesrmems for the 1--cndir of life insuran.:e  pnli.-~· 'hc}l· 
ders who bear rhc:  investment risk 
lrwesrmcnts fnr the 1--cncfit  of life insu r:tiKe poll.:•·  hol-
ders who bear the invc:srmenr  risk  shall  comr~ise the 
amount of all  in1·esrmems  which rhc insuran.:,· undero 
raking  holds  b1·  •·irmc of irs  .:nmmiimcnr  unda life 
insur~n~c: comr~cts the bc:ndirs of which are c:xpres):ic:d 
bv  reference ro the \'alue of those: in••cstments. Pending 
f~rrher harmoni1.arion.  Mcmher Sr:ues  mav  hm\·cvc:r 
n:quir~·  or  permit  in;uran.:~·  und~·nakin~s .ro  mdu.lc 
su.:h investments under the headings where: they would 
appear k-ut for the provisions of this Article.  \X'h~·re usc 
is  maJe of this nprion the amount of su,·h in•·,·stnwms 
under c;Kh of thc respccrivc hc;tdin~s sh;tll  h~· Sl'p.tr;udy 
disclosed. 
Artidt! 13 
.A.ssers:  item C. Vl 
!),·posits wirh .:nl:mt unJcrrakinp.s · 
In  rhe habn.:c sheet oi an  undenakin~ ac.:eptinp.  rcin-
suran.:e.  this  ifcm  shall  comprise amounts  dcpn~ited 
with,  or  withheld  hy.  other  insurance  undertakings 
under insurance contracts. These amounts may not be 
merged  with  orher amounts owed  by  or to the mher 
undertakings in question. 
Securities  deposited  with  cedanr  underrakinJ!.s  which 
remain rhc property of the· undcrraking acccprin!=  rein-
surance shall nor he shown here hut under the appropri-
:m heading for the type of asset in question. 
A.rtide 14 
·Assets: item G.! 
Accrued interest and rent 
Accrued  im:ere.  and  rent  shall comprise  those  i~e:ms 
that represent interest and renr that ha•·e been Clrncd 
up  ro  the:  date:  of the  balance sheer  bm have  not  yct 
become recci•·ahle. 
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Arridc 12 
As~cts: itt·m  ·D 
lni'C:Stmc:nt$  for the bcnc::fit  of life insurance: policy hol-
ders who bear the m,·esrmenr .risk 
hll'cstmcnt$ f<•r  the:  benefit of life  in~ur:~n.:e policy hol-
ders who  bear  rh~ in .. estmcm risk  shall comprise rhe. 
am·ounr of all  in\·csrmenrs which the insurance undc:r-
rakine:  hold~ tw  ,·irruc:  of  irs  commitmem under  life 
in~ur;ncc:. <:<•!1;r  .. 1.:rs  thc  r.~·ndits of whi..:h  :~re_c:xpressc:d 
by reference ro rhe l'aluc: of those investments. · 
Assets: item  C  IV 
Deposits wirh o.:c:danr  undc::rrakinJ!,S 
In  rhc:  balan..:c sheer oi ln undertaking accepting rein-
surance, this  item  shall  comprise  amounts  deposited 
with,  or  wirhhdd  by.  other  insurance  undertakings 
under insuran.:c contracts. These amounts may nor be 
merged ·with  ocher amounts owed  by or to  the:  other 
undertakings in question. 
Securities  dcposir.ed  with  cedam  undertakings  which 
remain rhe prorc;rry of the undertaking aq:epting rein-
surance shall not be: shown here bur under rhe appropri· 
ate heading for the type: of asset in question. 
Articl-e  14 
unchanged Article.15 
Assets:  item  G.2 
Deferred  acquisition costs 
·Deferred  acquisition costs  shall .com-
prise the  amount  of  expenditure  incur-
red  on  the acquisition of  insurance 
business  premium  income  which  relates 
to a  subsequent  financial  year  or  years 
having  regard  to  th~period to  which 
the  individual  contract  relates.  Member 
States  may  prohibit  the deferral  of 
such  amounts  in  life insurance business; 
any  such  prohibition must  be disclosed 
in  the  notes  on  the  accounts. 
Where  the  zillmerization of  life insu-
rance  contracts  results. in a  negative· 
amount  in  respect  of  particular contracts 
the total of  such  negative amounts  shall 
be  included  in deferred  acquisition  costs 
and  disclosed  in the  notes  on  the accounts. 
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Article  15 
Assets:  item  G.2 
Deferred  acquisition  costs 
n>  Deferred  acquisition  cos~s shall  com-
prise  the  amount  of  expenditure  incur-
red  on  the acquisition of  insur.ance 
business  premium  income  which  relates 
to  a  subsequent  financial  year  or  years 
having  regard  to  the  period  to which 
the  individual  contract  relates. 
(2)  Member  States ~ay prohibit  the deferral 
of  such  amounts  in  life  insurance business; 
any  such  prohibition must  be  disclosed  in 
the  notes  on  the  accounts. 
Where  the  zillmerization of  life insurance 
contracts  results  in a  negative amount  in·. 
respect  of  particular contracts  the  total 
of  such  negative  amounts  shall  be  included. 
in deferred  acquisition  costs  and  disclosed 
in  the  notes  on  the  accounts. 
\!_he~. the deferred  acgui si ti  on  costs of  life 
insurance  contracts  is  computed  seperately 
from  the  life  insurance  provision and 
~xceeds the  said provision the excess  shall 
Q~ disclosed  in the  notes  to  the accounts. Article  16 
Liab~lities:  item  A.l 
Subscribed  capital 
This  item  shall  comprise all  amounts,  ir-
respective  of  their actual  de~ighations, 
which,  in  accordance  with  the  legal  struc-
ture  of  an  insurance  undertaking,  are  re~ 
garded  under  the  national  law  of  t~e Mem-
ber  State  concerned  as  equity  capital 
subscribed  by  the  share-holders  or  other 
proprietors. 
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Article  16 
Liabilities:  item  ~-1 
Subscribed  capital 
This  it~m shall  comprise  all ·amounts,  ir-
respective  of  their  actual  designations, 
which,  in accordance  with  the  legal  struc-
ture of  an  insurance  undertaking,  are  re-
. garded  under· the  national  law  of  the  Mem-
ber  State  concerned  as  equity  capital 
subscribed  by  the  share-holders  or  other 
persons. ·  · ··  Ar:i.-tt·  1  ~ 
l.i:1hilirics: ll<:m  A.IV 
Reserves 
Re!'erve!'  shall  cumpris~: all  the  typ~:s of r~:sen·~:s Jj,,,  ... l 
in Article 9·of Directive 78/660/EEC under 'liabilities' 
A.JV, as defined therein.  Th~: Ml·mha States m:i\·  also 
· require other type!' of  r~:sen·es if necessary for inst;r.1nce 
undertakings  the  leg.:~ I  srru.:turcs  oi . whi.:h  :.H~:  nut 
CO\"ered  by  Directive 781660/EEC. 
These reserves shall he shown  sep:uard~·. as suh-itcrns 
to 'Liabilities' item A .IV, in  the babnce sheets uf the 
insurance  undcttakings  concerned,  except  for  the 
revaluation reserve, which is  shown under 'l.iahiJiri,·s· 
item A.IIJ.  · 
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A~iide 1::-
.l.i:~hiliti•·s: itcmA.IV 
Res~:rv''' 
Resen·~:s shall comprise.all the  t~·pes of reserves listed 
ii1  Arrid,· ~of Directive 7!1/660tf.F.C: under 'Liabilities' 
A.IV. as defined therein. The Mcmher States mav also. 
rc..;uir~: uthcr typc:s uf n.:ser\'cs ii ncc:css:1ry fur  ir1s~rano.:c 
undcrt::tkin!!-S  the  legal  structures  of which  ar'e  not 
"''"l'rl'll  h~· Oirl'c:rn·c 7X/6n0/F.f.C:. 
t~eserves  shall be  shewn  separately, as  stb-itens 
to 'Li.t'i,diues"  item  A.IV,  in  the 1-oabnce  sheets of the 
insur:mo.:t:  undcrtakinl!-5  cono.:,·rn,·d.  exc:ept  for  the 
n·\·alu:HI<IIl  r~:scn·e. which  is  shown undn 'l.iahiliti~:s' 
item :\.111. 181 
Li:~hiliries: 1rcm H 
\'('here ir hos been .:onrr:1.:ru:dl:• l!!rccd th:~r. in rhc e\·c:rH 
o:  ..  ,·;~J::-:!= :.;;  ·~·-:.  o:  ~J::~~:..=;':.:::.  !:..1~:!:~.!c.:~ ...  ,;~::~~::-:" ':  .. -: 
:1.-:.:  :-:::;:-:~5:::::~.;  ~:•  .::::-:::::::::~.  ~:-!:  :r  ....  :"C  -:~;J;;C  CJ:'1<· 
:~rrer :he cl.lims of  :~II  orhcr  :~:.i;:ors  h:~·.-c  !:ic;en  mer. 
rhe  li:~bilirics in question sh:~ll :-::shown un,Jer ·Li:tbilit-
ic:s·  irc:m  B. 
Arti,·le i '' 
Li:~biliries: irem C 
T c:chnic:~l pro"  ision~ 
Arride 20  of Direcri,·c: 7S ·1>60  EEC sh:tll  nM ;1pply  ro 
the  rc.:hni.::~l  pro,·isions  disdoseJ  under  ·Li:~bilitics· 
item C. 
Article .::!0 
Reinsur:mce. a mount (dc:ducrion: 
The n:insur:1n.:e :1mounrs ~h:1ll be determined 111  3.:cord-
:tnce wirh .rhe srrpubrions oi rhc  r~·insur:Jno.:t: ..:o.ntrlcts. 
.A.r:icle 21 
Une:1rncd premiums 
Une:1rncJ  premiums shall comprise: the  :~mount repre-
seming. th:lt plrt oi gross premiums wrirten which is ro 
be  :~lioc:~ted  to  a  subsequent  finJncial  year  or  sub-
sequent  financi:1l  ye:~rs.  In  the c:1se  of life  insurance 
Member St:ltes  may.  pending.  further  harmonization. 
permit or require the unearned premiums to be induded 
in the life insur:1n.:e provisions. 
A.rticltt 2:: 
Unexpin:J risks 
Unexpin·J nsks ~hall .:ompnse the ;lllH>UlH  sci  .1s1J~· in 
aJJitiun w  unc:~rnc:J  premiums in  respect oi risks  ro 
be l-ornc  ~w ;:he:  insur:~nce undcr:Jki:1c :.itc:r the end oi 
rhc: fin:tn.:i,;l yc,H. in order to proviJe for  ~II o.:b1ms .1nJ 
expense~ in .;,•nne.:tion with insurJnce conrracts in force 
in  excess  of the:  related  unearned  pn:miums  and  any 
premium~ reo:c:i,-,,1-lc:  on  those .:ontr:Jcts.  Th~· amount 
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unchanged-
Article 19 
unchanged 
Article 20 
unchanged 
Article  21 
unchanged 
Article 22 
unchanged .d  d  t"  un ·xna"red  risks  shall  he  induJl·J  in  tht: 
prova  e  or  t:.  •·  .  . .·  .·  ..  · ..  1  ·1·  · •  ·' 
f  . lth ·r  t•·chnu:·ll  l'ro'·''"'n'  .H  I .. t" lilt:'  a muunt  or  •  t:  ~  ·  .  .  · .  · 1 .  h 
ircm  C.b.  unless  nation:d  lc.:!,!•sbw_•n  pro,·:,,.,  .. r  at II 
sh:dl  t-c  added  rn  unearned  pn:mnams  :ts  ddaned  an 
A  ··I· 1J  anJ  indudcJ  in  tht:  ~1nwum .(,,.-J.,s..:J  :u 
ru~.: c  - h  J  . . .  I  'L"  L"J"  ·  • ·t ·n1 ,- J  in  which ctsc t  c  csaaptaon o  a;ll>l  ltiC:S  I  C  '..  •  .  .  J 
that ircm shall he ·une:arncd  prcnmams  :and_  mwxrare 
·  k  •  1  ·1h-r. •" 1 SC  wjrc the amount of  unexpan:J  ras ·s .  "  c:•  ~  ~  ...  •  .  . 
risks is  material  it  shall  c scpar:Hcly  dasdosl·J  cathcr 
in the h:~bn.:e sh~·cr or in thc nntcs nn thc :K.:ntmts. 
Article ~.) 
Liabilities: item C.2 
Life insurance prm·i~ions 
The life insurance provisions shall ~omprisc  iht: :Ktuari-
ally estimated v:tluc of the li;lhilitil·s awr  of f11111n·  prl·· 
miuaus in  r<'SP<'<'I  of  lif,· .lin·,·a iJ"III".IIIlT ·""' n·'"'"r.llh"•· 
.:omr:1<.:ts.  Nc!!:HiH· :tmounts fl''llfrlll)! from rh,· llllnll·r· 
izarion of life insurance provisions ,h;~ll  I>~: di,•loscd in 
accordance with the provisions of A rriclc  I'· 
·Artidc· 2-/ 
Li:1~ilitics: item C.3 
Claims outstanding 
I.  The provision for claims ourManJinc sh.tf!  h~: thl· 
total csrimat~:d ultim;Hc cost to th~.: insura1;.:c undcrr:lk· 
in!!- of Sl'trlinJ! all cbims :nisin!! from  l·v~:nrs wha,·h h:H'l' 
nccurrl·d  up to thl·  ,·nJ of rhl·  fin:lll<"i.tl  n·:tr.  ""h,·dwr 
rcporrcJ or 1101.  lc,, amounts  ~ilrc.tJy  p~iJ 111  rcspt:ct 
of such claims. 
2.  The prcl\"ision .:rc:'ltl.:d  through thl· :lppli.::lllon oi 
Methods  I  or  2  descriheJ  in  :\rri.:k·  40  (I)  ,Jl.lll  1'<.: 
induJc:d  in  the:  provision for .:laims nutst:tndinc. The 
amoum so indudc:d shall be disclosed  in  rhc  n<;rcs  on 
rhe accounrs. 
Arti,·lc 15 
Liahiliries: item C.4 
Provision (or honust·s .md  rl·h:Hl·~ 
The provision for  honusc:s  anJ rebates sh:tll  comprise 
:tmounrs intended tor policy holders and other insured 
parries  by  w:~y of !>onuses  :md  rcharc:s  as  Jc:iincd  in 
Article:  34  ro  rhe  extent  that  such  :tmounts h;wc  nor 
hecn  arrrihmed  10  indi\·idu:tl  policy  holder~ or nrhcr 
insur<:d  rartil'S through indusion in  thl·  )jfl·  ill'llr:tiiCl: 
technical provisions 'huwn under 'I.J:thilitil·'· Jll"lll  C.l 
ur mherwise. 
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Article  23 
unchanged 
Article  24 
unchanged 
Article  25 
unchanged 
39 Article  26 
Liabilities:  item  C.S 
national  law 
The  amoun~  shown  under  'Liabilities' 
item  C.S  shall  comprise  any  amounts  set 
aside  in  compliance  with  legal  pro-
visions  to  equa~ize fluctuations  in 
loss  ratios  in  the  coming  years. 
Amounts  set  aside  for  similar pur-
poses  other  than  by  virtue of  a  legal 
requirement  shall  be  separately dis-
closed  under  'Liabili~ies'  item  A.IV. 
Member  States  may  however  permit  or 
require  them  to  be  included  in  'other 
technical  provisions'  at  'Liabilities' 
ite~ C.6,  in  which  event  their amount 
shall  be  disclosed  in  the  notes  on  the 
accounts  if it is material. 
-23-r.·,  .4o 
Article  26 
Liabillties:  item  C.S 
Ecual;:a:;~~  ~p:~isi:~s  re:u"·e~ tv 
national  law 
(1)  The  amount  shown  under  'L"iabiliti·es' 
item  C.S  shall  co~prise any  amounts  ~et 
aside  in  compliance  with  legal  or  sta-
. tutory  provisions  to equalize  fluctuations 
in  loss  ratios  in  the  coming  years.  The 
provisions  set  up  for a  similar purpose 
for  special  risks  should also figure 
amongst  thes~ equalization provisions. 
(2)  Amounts not set aside for· equalizing fluctuations 
·; n  loss ratios by virtue of a  legal i'equi rement 
shall be separately discLosed under 
1 L  iabi L  i ties 
1 
item  A lV.  Member  States  may  however  permit 
or  require  them  to  be  included  in  "other 
te.chnical  provisions" at  'Liabilities' 
item  C 6  in  which  event  their amount  shall 
be  ~isclosed in  the  notes  on  the  accounts 
if it is material. Artidr 27 
Dcrosir~ wirhhdJ irom rcin~urcr~ 
In  rh~:  halan.:<.:  shc~:r  of an  unJc:rrakinl,!  .:cJing  r~·in­
sur:m.:c:.  rhl~ ircm !'h:1il.:omprisc :1mounrs J~.:posiw.l by. 
or wirhhdJ from. orha insur:m.:c  unJ~:rr:~kings und~:r  · 
rcin~ur:~ncc .:onrr:acrs. These amuums rna\' nm  b~· mcr-
~tcd wirh  orh~·r :~mouius owed tel or hy  rh~: ndwr un.l~·r-
f:lkin~t~ in  ~1ucsriun.  ·  · 
\Vhcrc rhc  unJcrr:~kin)!. n·Jin)!. rcinsur:mn· has rn·l·in·d 
:IS a dq•usir  sc.:uriri~:.; which  h:t\'1:  hccn  transf~:rr~·,t· ro 
irs  nwrH·r~hir.  rhis  irt·m  sh:11i  .:umpri~c  rh~·  :tm"mn 
uw~:d  h~· rhc .:~·J:~nr unJ..:rr:~kin)!. hy  virri~t· of  rh~·  ~lt'J" "ir. 
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Art'icle·27 
unchanged -25-
Sect"ion  5 
Layout.of  the profit  ana  loss  account 
ArticLe  28 
1.  The  Memoer  States shall  prescribe the 
layout  provided  in  Article  29  for  the 
profit  and  less  account. 
2 ..  The  technical  account  for  non-Life-
insurance business  is  to  be  used  for 
those  classes  of direct  insurance  which 
are within the  scope  of  Directive 
73/239/EEC  and  for  the.corresponding 
classes  of  reinsurance  business. 
3.  The  technical  account  for  life  ln-
surance  business  is  to  be  used  for  those 
classes  of  direct  insurance  which  are 
within  the  s~ope of  Directive 
79/267/EEC  and  for  the  corre-sponding 
classes  of  reinsurance  business. 
Art-icle  28 
1.  The  Member  States  shall prescribe  the 
layout  provided  in Article  29  for  the 
profit  and  loss  account. 
2.  The  technical  account  for  non-life-
insurance  business  is  to  b~ used  for 
those  cla~ses of direct  insurance  which 
are  within  the  scooe  of  Directive 
73/239/EEC  and  for  th~  corresoondino 
classes  of  reinsurance  business. 
3.  The  technical  account  fo~  life  in-
surance  business  is  to  be  used  for  thos~ 
classes  of  direct  insurance  which  a~e 
within  the  scope  of  Directive 
79/267/EEC  and  for  the  corresoondino 
classes  of  reinsurance  business. 
4.  Member  States  may  allow  or  reauire 
·undertakings  whose  activity  consists 
wholly  or  orincioally of  reinsurance 
tO  use  the technical  account  for  non-
life  insurance  business  for all their 
busihess.  This  shall  also· aoply  to  under-
takings  writing direct  non-life  insurance 
only  and  also  reinsurance. 43 
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Ar.ticle  29 
.Profit and  loss  account 
I. Technical  account  - Non-life-insurance 
business 
1.  Premiums: 
a)  gross  premiums  written 
b)  outgoing  reinsurance  premiums  (~) 
c)  change  in  provision for  unearned 
premiums,  net  of  reinsurance · 
(+  or  -> 
d)  earned  premiums  (result of a>,  b) 
and  c)) 
2.  Other  technical  income 
3.  Claims  incurred: 
a)  gross  claims  paid 
b)  amounts  recoverable  from  rein-
surers  (-) 
c)  change  in provision for  claims, 
net  of  reinsurance  (+  or  -> · 
d)  net  claims  incurred  (result of 
a) ,  b )  and  c ) ) 
4.  Changes  in other  technical provi-
sions,  net  of  reinsurance: 
a)  change  in  unexpired  risks  pro-
vision  (+  or -) 
b)  changes  in other technical  pro-
visions  (not  shown  under  other 
headings)  (+  or  -) 
c)  result of  a)  and  b)  (+  or -) 
I. Technical  account  - Non-Life-insurance 
business 
1.  Premiums: 
·a)  gross  premiums  written 
b)  outgoing  reinsurance  premiums  (-) 
c)  change  in provision  for  unearned 
premiums,  and  insofar as  national 
legislation authorizes,  the entry 
of  this provision in  liabilities 
under  C 1,  the  unexpired  risks 
provision  (+  or-), net of  rein-
surance 
d)  earned premiums  <result  of a),  b) 
and  c)) 
2.  Other  technical  income,  net  of  rein-
surance 
3. Allocated  investment  return  (+) 
(III  (8)) 
4.  Claims  incurred: 
a)  claims  paid 
aa)  gross  amount 
bb)  amounts  recoverable from.re-
insurers  (-) 
cc)  net  amount  (result of  aa)  and 
bb)) 
b)  change  in provision  for  claims, 
net  of  reinsurance  (+  or -) 
c)  net  claims  incurred  (result of 
a)  and  b)) 
5.  Changes  in other  technical  provi-
sions,  net  of  reinsurance: 
a)  change  in  unexpired  risks  pro-
visions  (unless  it is  included 
under  1  c)  (+  or  -> 
b)  changes  in other technical  pro-
V1S1ons  not  shown  under  other 
headings  (+  or -) 
c)  result  of  a)  and  b)  (+or -)· 5.  Bonuses  and  rebates 
a)  gros~ bonuses and  rebates 
b).  amounts  receivable from  rein-
surers  <-> 
c)  not  bonuses  and  rebates 
(a) .- b)) 
6.  Commissions  and  other technical  charges: 
a>  commissions 
b)  administrative  expenses 
c)  commissions  and  profit participation 
from  other  insurance undertakings 
(-) 
d)  variations  in deferred acquisition 
costs·(+ or  -> 
e)  net  amount  of  commissions  and 
other  technical  charges  (result  of 
a)~ b),  c)  and  d)) 
7.  Other technical  charges,  net  of  re-
insurance 
8.  Subtotal (first technical  result) 
9.  Changes  in equalization provisions 
and  reserves: 
a)  changes  in  legally prescribed 
equalization provisions  (+  or -) 
b)  changes  in  other  equalization pro-
visions  and  reserves  (+  or  -) 
c)  result  of  a)  and  b) 
10.  Allocated  investment  return  (+) 
(!I1.10) 
11.  Subtotal  second  technical  result 
(111.1> 
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6.  Bonuses  and  rebates,  net  of  reinsurance 
a)  Bonuses,  net  of  reinsurance 
b)  Rebates,  net  of  reinsurance 
7.  Opera~ing expenses 
a)  Acquisition  costs 
thereof:  provisions 
b)  administrative  expenses 
c)  Commissions  and  profit participation 
from  reinsurance undertakings  (-) 
d)  variations  in deferred  acquisition 
costs  (+  or -) 
e)  Operation  expenses,  net  of  reinsu-
rance  (result  of a),  b),  c~ and  d)) 
~- Other  technical  charges,  net  of  rein-
surance 
9.  Subtotal  (first  technical  result) 
10.  Changes  in equalization-provisions 
and  reserves 
a)  changes  in  legally or  statutorily 
prescribed  equalization provisions 
(+  or -) 
b)  changes  in  other equalization pro-
visions  and  reserves  (+ or -) 
c)  result  of  a)  and  b) 
11.  Subtotal  (second  technical  result) 
(I!l.1) II.  Technical  account  - Life  insurance 
business 
1.  Premiums: 
a)  gross  premiums  written 
b)  outgoing  reinsurance  premiums  <-> 
c)  change  in provisions  for  unearned 
premiums,  net -of  reinsurance  (+  or -) 
d)  earned  premiums  <result of  a>,  b) 
and  c)> 
2.  Income  from  participating interests, 
with  a  separate  indication of  that 
derived  from  affiliated undertakings 
~- Income  from  other  investments,  with  a 
separate  indication of  that derived 
from  affiliated undertakings: 
a)  income  from  land  and  buildings 
b)  income  from  other  investments 
c)  result  of  a)  and  b) 
4.  Profit on  the  realization of  investments 
5.  Value  adjustments  on  investments 
6.  Unrealized  gains  on  investments 
7.  Other  technical  income 
8.  Subtotal:  total technical  income 
Claims  incurred 
a)  gross  claims  paid 
b)  amounts  recoverable  from  re-
insurers· (-) 
c)  net  claims  incurred  (result  of 
a>  and  b)> 
10.  Changes  in technical  prov1s1ons,  as 
far  as  not  shown  under  1  c) 
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II.  Technical  account  -Life insurance 
business 
1.  Premiums: 
a)  gross  premiums  written  . 
b)  outgoing  reinsurance  premiums  <-> 
c)  change  in  provisions  for  unearned. 
premiums  (+ or  -> 
d)  earned  premiums  <result of  a>,  b) 
and  c>> 
2.  Investment  income 
a>  income  from  participating interest, 
with  a  separate  indication of  that 
derived  from  affiliated undertaking 
b)  jncome  from  other'1hvestme-ntr,  with 
a  separate  indication of  that  de~ 
rived  from  affiliated undertakings 
aa)  income  from  land  and  buildings 
bb)  income  from  other  investments 
c)  value  adjustments  from  investments 
d)  profit on  the  realization of  invest-
ments 
3. Unrealized gains  on  investment 
4.  Other  technical  income 
5.  Subtotal:  total  technical  income 
6.  Claims  incurred 
a)  claims  paid 
aa>  gross  amount 
bb)  amount  recoverable  from  re-
insurers  <-> 
cc)  net  amount  <result  of  aa>  and 
bb)) 
b)  change  in provision  for  claims, 
net  of  reinsurance  (+  or  -> 
c)  net  claims  incurred  (result of 
a)  and  b)) 
7.  Changes  in  technical  prov1s1ons,  as 
far  as  not  shown  under  1  c)  or 6  b) a)  life insurance provision,  net  oi 
reinsurance  (+  or -) 
b)  other technical  provisions,  net  of 
reinsurance  (+  or -) 
11.  Bonuses  and  rebates: 
a)  gross  bonuses  and  rebates 
b)  amounts  recaivable  from  re-
insurers  (-) 
c)  net  bonuses  and  rebates  (a)  - b)} 
12.  Commissions  and  other  technical 
charges: 
a)  commissions 
b)  administrative expenses 
c)  commissions  and  profit partici-
pations  from  other  insurance under-
takings  <-> 
d)  variations  in deferred  acquisition 
costs  (+  or  -) 
e)  net  amount  of  commissions  and  other 
technical  charges  (result of  a>,  b), 
c)  and  d)) 
13.  Investment  charges: 
a)  charges,  including  interest,  re-
lating to  land  and  bui ldi ngs · 
b)  other  investment  management  charges, 
including interest 
14.  Losses  on  the  realization of  invest-
ments 
15.  Value  adjustments  on  investments 
16.  Unrealized ·losses  on  investments 
17.  Other  technical  charges 
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a)  life ·insurance  provision,  net  of 
reinsurance·(+ or -) 
b)  other technical  provisions,  net of 
reinsurance  (+  or -> 
B.  Bonuses  and  rebates, net of  reinsurance 
a)  Bonuses,  net of  reinsurance 
b)  Rebates,  net  of  reinsurance 
9.  Operating expenses 
a)  acquisition  costs  (thereof pro-
visions) 
b)  administrative  expenses 
c)  commissions  and  profit participatipn 
from  reinsurance undertakings  <->  " 
d). variations  in deferred acquisition· 
costs  (+  or -) 
e)  operating  expenses,  net  of  rein-
surance  (result of  a),  b),  c)  and 
d)) 
10.  Investment  charges: 
a)  charges,  including  interest,  re-
lating  to  Land  and  buildings 
b)  other  investment management  charges, 
including  interest 
c)  value adjustments  on  investments 
d)  Losses  on  the  realization of  invest-
ments 
11.  Unrealized  Losses  on  investments 
12.  Other  technical  charges 1-8.  Subtotal: 
19.  Subtotal 
20.  Allocated 
(1!!.9) 
21.  Subtotal 
(III.2) 
total technical  charges 
(first technical  result) 
investment  return  (-) 
<sec.or:td  technical  result> 
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13. 
14. 
Allocated  investment  return trans-
ferred  to the non-technical  account 
(I!I.S)  (-) 
Subtotal:  technical  result  (III.2> -31-
III.  Non-technical  account 
. 1 •  Result  of  technical  account  -non-life 
insurance business  (l 11) 
2.  Result  of  technical account  ~ life. 
insurance business  (II 21) 
3.  Income  from  participating  interests, 
apart from  th·at  shows  in the  tech-
nical account,  with  a  separate  indi-
catio~ of that derived  from  affiliated 
undertakings · 
4.  Income  from  other  investments,  with  a 
separate indication of that derived 
from  affiliated undertakings·: 
a)  income  from  land  and  buildings 
b)  income  from  other  investments 
5.  Value  adjustments  on  investments 
(+  or -) 
6.  Investment  charges: 
a>  charges,  including  interest,  re-
Lated  to  land  and  buildings 
b)  other  investment  management 
charges,  including  interest 
7.  Profits on  the  realization of  in-
vestments 
8.  Losses  on  the  realization of  in-
vestments· 
9.  Allocated  investment  return trans-
ferred  from  li~e insurance  technical 
account  (II.20)  (+) 
10.  Allocated  investment  return trans-
ferred to non-life-insurance  tech-
nical  account  (I.10)  (-) 
11.  Non-investment  income 
12.  Non-investment  charges,  including 
13.  Tax  on  profit or  loss on  ordinary 
activities 
III.  Non-technical  account 
1 •  Result  of  technical  account  - non-life 
insurance  business  <I  11) 
2.  Result  of  technical  account.- life 
insurance business  <II  14) 
3.  Income  from  investment 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a)  income  from  participating inte-· 
rests,  with  a  separate  indicat~on 
of  that derived  from  affiliated 
u,ndertijk i ngs 
b)  income  from  other  investment~, 
with  a  separ~te iMdfcation of 
that derived  from  affiliated 
undertakings 
aa)  income  from  Land  and  buildings 
bb)  income  from  other investmenis 
c)  value  adjustments  on  investments 
d)  profits  on  the  realization of 
investments 
Unrealized  gains  on  investments 
Allocated  investment  return  from 
II 13  (+) 
Investment  charges: 
a)  charges,  including  interest, 
lating to  land  and  buildings 
b)  other  investment  management 
charges,  including  interest 
c)  investment  value  adjustments 
d)  losses  on  the  realization of 
investments 
Unrealized  losses on  investments 
re-
8. Allocated  investment  return  <I  3) 
9.  Other  income 
10.  Other  charges,  including value ad-
justments 
11.  Tax  on  profit or  loss  on  ordinary 
activities. - 14.  Profit or  loss  on  ordinary activities 
after taxation 
15.  Extraordinary  income 
16.  Extraordinary  charges 
17.  Extraordinary profit or  loss 
18.  Tax  on  extraordinary profit or  loss 
19.  Other  taxes  not  shown  under  the 
above  items 
20.  Profit or  loss  for  the financial 
year 
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12.  Profit or  loss  on  ordinary activities 
after taxation 
13.  Extraordinary  income 
14.  Extraordinary  charges 
15.  Extraordinary profit or  loss 
16.  Tax  on  extraordinary-profit or  loss 
17.  Other  tax's not shown  under  the 
above  items· 
18.  Profit or  loss  for  the  financial 
year .,;.33-
Section  6 
Special  provisions  relc:tin·g  to  certain  items  in 'the profit and  loss  accou~t 
Artirl':?  '30 
.  . 
Non-~~fe  ~e:~~':a~  a:cc~~:  ~te~ z.·  (a) 
Life  technical  ac_count  item  11.1  (a) 
Gross  premiums  written 
1.  Article  28  of  Directive  78/660/EEC 
shall  not  apply  to  insurance  under-
takings. 
2.  Gross  premiums  ~ritten shall  com-
prise all  amounts  received  and  re-
ceivable  in  respect  of  insurance 
contracts  issued  by  or  on  behalf 
of  the  insurance  undertaking,  in-
cluding: 
a)  single  premiums,  inclusive  of 
~nnuity considerations; 
~)  additions  to  premiums  in  the 
case  of  semi-annual,  quarterly 
or  monthly  payments  and  re-
coveries  from  policy  holders 
of  expenses  borne  by  the  com-
pany; 
c)  in  the  case  of  coinsurance,  the 
insurance  undertakings's  por-
tion of  total  premiums  (exclu-
ding  premiums  to  be  allocated 
to  coinsurance  partners); 
t.!"t i cle  30 
Non-Life  technical  a::::..~:  i•em  ~.i  (a) 
Life  te:hnical  account  item  II.1  (a) 
Gross  O!"e~iums written 
1.  Article  28  of  ~irectiye 78/660/EEC 
shall  not'apoly  to  insurance  under-
takings. 
2.  Gross  premiums  written  shall  com-
prise all  amounts  received  and  re-
ceivable  in  respect  of  insurance 
contracts  issued  by  or  on  behalf. 
of  the  insurance  undertaking,  in-
cluding: 
a)  single  premiums,  inclusive of  annuity 
considerations,  also  in  life in-
surance  single  premiums  resulting 
from  bonus  and  rebate  provisions 
insofar  as  they  must  be  considered 
as  premiums  on  the  basis  of  con-
~racts and  where  national  legis-
Lation  prescribes  O!"  authorizes  their 
entry  under  premiums. 
b}  additions  to  premiums  in  the 
case  of  semi-annual,  quarterly 
or  monthly  payments  and  re-
coveries  from  polic~ holders 
of  expenses  borne  by  the  com-
pany; 
c)  in  the  case  of  coinsurance,  the 
insurance  undertakings's  por-
t1on  of  total  premiums  (exclu-
ding  premium's  to  be  allocated 
to  coinsurance  partners); d)  reinsu~ance premiums  in  res~ect of 
business  acquired  from  ceding  com-
panies; 
after  ded•Jction  of  canr.ellat.i<•ll':  and 
of  taxes  and  paratistal  contr·ihut·ion:-; 
or  levies  charged  by  rcterencr  to  the 
amount  of  individual  premiums  or  the 
volume  of  ;:::r·emiums. 
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d)  reinsurance  premiums  in  res~ect of 
busiress  acquired  from  ceding  com-
panies; 
aftr.~r·  dP.duct.iC>n  of  cancellations  and 
of  l.Jx(.'::  and  parafistal  contributions 
or  lcviP.s  charged  by  reference  to  the 
amount  of .individual  premiums  or  the 
volume  cf  premiums. ·-35-
Ar:,,·f,.  II 
:-.:on-life  rcchnic:~l  :~.::.:nu:u  ircm I. I ;), · 
Life tcchnic:ll  :~ccounr ir~·m II. I  !h.i 
Out~oin~  rcin~urJn..:c rr•·miums 
Our)!oin)!  r•·in!'ur:liKl'  premiums  ~lull  .:umpri~e  .til 
:1mnunts paid :1nJ p:ty.tbl,· in  respn·r of •Hl!)!oinJ.!,  rein· 
sur:1ncc:  .:omr:~..:r~ cnrcr,·J imo lw  rhc:  insur:m.;,·  und~r· 
r:~kinv.. 
Article 32 
1\!on-lih· rcchni..:al :1..:coum ir.im  1.1. '' 
Life rcchnic:~l ac..:ounr ir,·m II.  I  k:· 
Ch:tn~c Ill  pro\'ision  for  une:trm·,l  pr,·mium,,  nc:r  of 
reinsur:tnc..: 
The· eh:~nv.c in  rho.:  rron~u.n ior  UIW:'Irlll'd  rr··mrums. 
net  oi  rcinsur:mcc.  shall  compri'c:  rhc  diih·n·nc.: 
hcrwccn  rho.:  provision  for  uncarnnl  pr,·miurn.;  :t!  rh.· 
hcttinnin~ of rhc finano.:i:tl  yc::tr :llld .11  H' o.:nJ, and sh:tll 
not include the  ch:~nv..: in  rhe prm·isron for  unexpired 
ri~k,, [',·ndinj: furrhcr ''"'rdin:uion, ;\kmh.-r '\1.1ll'' m.j\· 
111  th•· ,;;,.,,.of lik insur;m,·,. rnprin· •  ,,.  p.·rnur rhc ,·ILtll)!<" 
in  une:trncd premiums ro he rndu,k·d in  rho:  .:h:tnv.c:  rn 
the Iii.: insur:lllO.:l'  pnn-i~inn. 
Article 31 
unchanged 
Article  32 
unchanged. -?6--
Article 33 
Non-lif:: re.::hnic:d  ;1ccoum: ircm  1.3. 
Lit~·  t~·\.:'!:r:i~:d  acctH.::-~r:· i:crr.  il.9 
1.  Claims incurred shall comprise all  amounts paid 
and payable, after taking intq account provisions made 
in  previous  years,  in  respect  of liabilities  arising. in 
relation  tO  events  occurring up  to and including the 
balance sheet date. The amounts in  question include 
annuities, surrenders, adjustments of claims in  respect 
:~f previous years still outstanding at the balance sheet 
~ate, losses  incurred  but  nor  reported,  external  and 
nternal direct and indirect claims settlement costs and 
:ntries and withdrawals of loss-provisions to and from 
:cr" -~ insurance undertakings and reinsurers. Amounts 
·c~.  cd or receivable as a result of obtaining the legal 
>\\  ship <1f  insured property or acquiring the rights 
>f tne policy holder against third parties in connection 
vith the settlement of a claim (salvage and subrogation} 
hall  be deducted.  Where such amounts are material 
hey shall be disclosed in the notes on the accounts. 
'\X1herc  the:  amount of adjustments of ciaims  in 
~ct  of previous years still outstanding at the balance: 
hcct d:ac is  m:ltcrial, ir  sh:!.ll  be disclosed in  the notes 
n the accounts.  · 
SJ 
Articlt 33 
!'on-ii:o: technic:J.I  :J.ccount: irem l  4 
!.::".:  re~hni.:al .1ccount: item~  . 
c:  .Hr-.~ in.::urrcJ 
1.  Cbims incurred shall comprise all amounts paid 
:md pay;.ble, after taking into account provisions made 
in  previous  years,  in  respect  of liabilities  arising. in 
rebtion  tO  events occurring up to and including the 
balance sheet date. The amounts in  question include 
annuities, surrenders, adjustments of claims 1n rcspcc t 
"of  prev~ous years still outstanding at the balance sheet 
date,  losses  incurred  but  not rcported,.cxtcmal and 
internal direct and indirect claims settlement costs and. 
entries and withdrawals of loss-provisions to and from 
ccdin~t insurance undertakings and reinsurers. Amounts 
rc~ci\"cd or receivable as a result of obtaining the legal 
ownership of insured property or acquiring the righ~ 
of the policy holder against third parries in· connection 
.with the settlement of a claim (salvage and subrogation) 
shall  be deducted. Where such amounts arc material 
rhcy sh:11l  be disclosed in the notes on the accounts, 
2.  Where  the amount of adjustments  of claims 
in a  given  class  in  respect  of.~revious 
years  still outstanding at  the balance 
sheet date is  material~ it shall b.e 
disclosed  in  the  notes  on  the  account: Article 34 
I!lon-lifc technical account: ircms 1.5 
Life technical account: item 11.11 
Bonuses and rebates 
Bonuses shall comprise all  amounts chargeable for the 
financial  year  which  arc  paid  or payable  to  policy 
holders and other insured parties or provided for their 
benefit, including amounts used to increase technical 
provisions or applied to the reduction of .future  pre-
miums, to the extent that such  amounts represent an 
allocation of surplus or profit arising on business as  a 
whole  or  a  section  of  business,  after  deduction  of 
amounts provided in previous.ycars which are no longer 
required.  . 
Rebates shall comprise such amounts to the extent that, 
:hey represent a  partial refund of premiums resulting 
:rom the experience of individual contracts. 
\l  :c material, the amount charged for bonuses and 
:hat cliarged for rebates shall be  distinguished  in  the 
1otes on the accounts. 
Article 35 
'lon-life technical account: item 1.6 (a) 
jfc technical account: item 11.12 (a) 
:Ommissions 
Commissions shall comprise all amounrs paid or pay-
able in respect of insurance contracts which constitute 
a  fcc  paid, otherwise than by virtue of a contract of 
,.  ·oloymcm, for services rendered in respect of husincss 
•  .oduced ro the insurance undertaking. They include 
amounts  paid  ro . agents  and  brokers  but  exclude 
amounts paid to employees  {such  as  members of the 
direct sales force) acting in the ordinary course of their 
service to the undertaking.  . 
Article 36 
l-Ion-life technical account: item 1.6  (b) 
Life technical account:.  item 11.12 (b) 
Administrative expenses 
-'""···:: 
Administr:uivc  expenses  shall  include  in  particular 
value  adjustments on  tangible  assets other than  land 
and buildings and all staff costs, including commissions 
paid to employees acting in the ordinary course of their 
service to the undertaking, with the exception of staff 
costs  incurred  in  connection ·with  claims  settlement 
and those that are properly charged under investment 
e>qpenses.  · 
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· Article· 34 
Non-life technical account: items  1  6 
Life technical acco!Jnt: item  II 8 
Bonuses and rebates 
Bonuses shall comprise all amounts chargeable for the 
financial  year  which  arc  paid  or payable  to  policy 
holders and other insured parties or provided for their 
benefit,  including amounts used  to  increase  technical 
provisions or applied  to the ·reduaion of future  pre-
miums, to the extent that such  amounts represent an 
·allocation of surplus or profit arising on business as a 
whole  or· a  section  of  business,  after  deduction  of 
amounts provided in. previous year~  which arc no longer 
required. 
Rebates shall comprise such amounts to the extent that 
they represent a  partial refund of  .premiums .resulting 
from the experience of individual contracts. 
Where  material, the amount charged for bonuses and 
that charged  for  rcbat~s shall  be  disringuishcd.in the 
notes on the accounts; 
Article 35 
Non-life technical account: item I.  7a) 
Life  tcchnie:~l ·account:  i:.:,tc::,:m:::.;l:;.I;..· __  9_a_> 
Commissions 
Commissions  shall  comprise  all-.. .amoun.ts..paid  or 
h  l  - of  insurance  contract  payatile  for  t  e  cone  us1on 
which  constitute  . 
a  fee  paid, otherwise rnan  by  virtue of a  contract of 
employment, for ~ervices rendered in respect of business 
introduced to the insurance undertaking. They include 
amounts  paid  to  agents  and  brokers  but  exclude 
amounts paid to employees  (such  as  members of the 
direct sales force)  acting in the ordinary course of their 
service to the undertaking. 
Article 36 
. Non-life technical account: item I.  7b) 
Life technical account: item ll.  9b) 
Administrative ex'penses 
Ad~i~ist~ativc:  expenses  shall  include  in  particular 
value  adjustments  on  tangible assets other than  land 
an~ buildings and all staff costs, including commissions 
pa1d  to employees acting in i:hc ordinary course of their 
servic~ to the undertaking, with the exception of staff 
costs  mcurrcd  in  connection  with  claims  settlement 
and those that are properly charged under investment\ 
expenses. -~- ss-
Article 37 
Non~life technical account: item 1.10 
i-tf-~f':::~ ·:..: ,:  .;  .  . . . 
Non-technic3l account: item lll.lO 
-~~~i~-~T:_/:=:·  .. .  .·  . .  . 
AllOc:ation: of part of investment return to the non-life 
tcehnical. account  ..  . .  . 
~~};:~~<·}J  ,~  ··,'.:  ..  . : 
~cre!j)ar(of:the)nvestment return is allocated ro  the 
.tediiiiealhicco'u:nr;;for.:non~life-insurance business,  the 
~'fiom.the:nc)n::teclmical  account.shall be deduct- .  .,..~·-·.··- .. ,;,_  .  .  .. 
·caf"at:'!temDI.lO and added ar 1tem 1.10. The reason for 
tfi$11ocarlor{and the basis on which ir  is  made must 
~'(diSClosecf  iri ·rhe notes on the accounts.  · 
Article 37 
Non-life  technical  account:it~m I  3 
Non+technical  account:item  III 8 
Allocation of  part of  investment  return 
to  the  non-life technical  account 
(1)  Where  part of  the  investment  return shown 
in the  non-technical  account  is allocate 
to the  technical  account  for  non-life in-
surance,  the transfer  from  the  non-tech-
nical  account  shall be  deducted-at  item 
III 8  and  added  to  item  I  3  •  The  reaScJn 
~he  allocation and  the basis  on  which 
it is made  must  be  disclosed in the notes 
on  the  accounts. 
(2)  That  part of  the  investment  income  and 
charges  and  of profits  and  losses  on  the 
realization of  investments  disclosed in 
technical  account  tor  Life  insurance  busi-
ness  which  is not  used  or  set aside for 
the benefit of pol  i cyl"!olders and other i nsu'red 
parties  may  be  allocated in whole  or  in 
part to the  non-technical  account,  the 
amount  allocated being  deducted  at  item 
II 13  and  added  at item  III 5.  The  reason 
for  the allocation and  the basis  on 
which  it is made  must  be  disclosed in 
the  notes  on  the  accounts~ 
<3>  Member  States  may  fix  the  methods  and 
the basis  for  the transfer of  allocated 
~eturns from  one  part  of  the profit and 
~oss account  to another. -:-39-
Article 38 
Life technical account: item II 
Investment income, etc. 
1.  In the case of an undertaking carrying on only life 
insurance business, all  investment income and charges 
and profits and losses on the realization of investments 
shall  be  disclosed  in  the  technical  account  for  life 
insurance business. 
.  In  the case of an  undertaking carrying on both 
1ifc; insurance and non-life insurance business, all invest~ 
ment income and charges and profits and losses on the 
realization of investments shall to the extent that they 
are directly connected with the carrying-on of the life 
insurance business be disclosed in the technical account 
for life insurance business. 
3.  That part of the investment income and charges 
and of profits and losses on the realization of invest-
ments  disclosed  in  the  technical  account  for  life 
insurance business which  is  not used or set aside  for 
the benefit of policy holders and insured p·arties  may 
. be  allocated in  whole or in  part to the non-technical 
account, the amount allocated being deducted at item 
II.i.O  and added at item 111.9.  The reason for the allo-
cation  and  the  basis  on  which  it  is  made  must  be 
disclosed in the notes on the accounts. 
Article 38 
Non-Life  technical acca  .. u1t:  item  I 
Life  technical  account:  item II 
Investment  income  and  charges 
(1)  All  income  and  charges  from  investments 
together  with  profits  and  losses  aris1nq 
from  the  realization of  investments  ~e­
Lating  to  non-life  insurance shall  be 
indicated  in the non-technical  accounl 
<2in  the:·case  of  an  undertaking  carrying  on 
only  life  insurance  business,  all in· 
vestment  income  and  charges  and  prof· 
and  losses  on  the  realization of  in-
vestments  shall be  disclosed  in  the 
technical  account  for  life insurance 
business. 
(3)  In  the  case of  an  undertaking  carrying 
on  both  life  insurance and  non-life 
surance  business, all  investment  income 
and  charges  and  profits and  losses  on 
the  realization of  investments  shall 
the  extent that they  are directly  con-
nected with  the  carrying-on of  the 
life insurance  business  be  disclosed 
the  technical  account  for  life  insu~ 
business. 
(4)  Member  States  may  also prescribe or 
authorize  the  1nd1cation of  income  and 
charges  from  investments  togethe~ 
~ith profits and  losses  arising  from 
the  realization of  investments  accor-
ding  to their origin,  i.e. partly in 
~he technical  accounts  and  partly in 
the  non-technical  account  depending 
on ·the allocation of  these amounts  to 
the  insureds•  or the shareholders• 
fund. l.rticle 39 
Life' technical account: items 11.6 and 16 
Unreal~zed gains and losses in life insurance busi'ness 
Variations in the amount of the difference between the 
valuation  of investments  in  accordance  with  current 
value and their valuation in accordance with the prin-
ciple  of purchase  price  or production  cost  shall  be 
shown  at items  11.6  and  16  onlv  to  the  extent that 
Article 43  (2) applies.  · 
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Article 39. 
Life technical account: items ·  II 3  and  11 
Unrealized gains and losses in life insuranec business 
Variat!ons in  ~he amount of the difference between the 
valuataon  of mycstments  in  accordance  with· current 
v~lue and their valuation in  accordance with the prin-
Ciple  of purchase  price  or production  cost  shall  be 
sho~n at  items  II. 3 and  1 1 only  to  the extent  that 
Arnc:le 43 (2) applies.  . SECTIOI'7 
Valuation niles 
Articl~ 40 
1.  Pending further coordin~tio_n Member States ~ay· 
.r  uirc  or  permit  the  apphcatJon  of  the  follo.w mg 
~thods  where, owing to the nature of the class or type 
of insurance in question, information about prcmi_u!fls 
.. receivable, claims payable, or both, fort~~  undcrwrmn~ 
·car  is  insufficient  at the  time  at  wh•ch  th~ annua 
~ccounts arc drawn up_ to enable accurate esnmatcs to 
be made.  . 
Mcrhodt 
'The cxc:css of the premiums received  over the claims 
and cxpc:DSCS paid in rcspect.of contr2cts commencing 
in the underwriting year forms a  technical provision, 
which in accordance with Article 24 (2)  is  included in 
the technical provision for claims outstanding shown 
in the balance sheet ar •Liabilities' item C 3. The amount 
of this technical provision is  if necessary increased to 
-make  it sufficient  to meet  present  and  fumre  obli-
gations. No amount in respect of the contracts ·in ques-
tion is included in the technical provisions for unearned 
premiums and unexpired risks referred to respectively 
in· Articles 21  and 22. The technical provision formed 
in accordance with  this  method is  replaced by a  pro-
vision  for  claims  outstanding estimated  in  the usual 
manner at the end of the year following the underwrit-
ing year or at the end of a later year. 
Mcrhodl 
The rules of Method 1 apply, except that the technical 
provision referred to in the first sentence of the descrip-
·non of  that method is calculated as a particulai: percent-
age of the premiums receivable. 
Mcthod3 
The figures. shown in the whole ofthc technical account 
or at certain  items  within  it  rel:are  to a  yc.ar  which 
wholly or partly precedes the financial year.  •·. 
The amount of the technical provisions shown in the 
annual accounts is if necessary increased to make them 
sufficient to meet present and future obligations. 
.... 
(1 >  unchanged · 2.  W:-:::r::  :;  m::r:-:od  re:::-red. !0  in  pHagraph  1  is  · ..  .'  . 
adopted._ it sh:.:! be a?;::>licc .sys~;m~  ::c:diy in  succcssi.,.e:_  - lJ .e,· 
~~~-r~,;;;~:~~~s~\?:~~~~f:~~~"  (i:'~~;~;;~ci  ~~~~~~~,-,;~:  ;~!~~/·~ .. 
;c~-.!:t:~rs. ;~g~:~:.::- _·;:::~  ,.=-::4  !::;:p!::.r~:.::.c:i;  .:>I  t;;c  r~=-:;:,~1~ 
!or i~  ~7':::.  :t  s::sr::n~.!"li ;,r n:s  ~r:tcr o:-:  :.he  2ss::cs, 1J.3t>!!:r .... 
ie$..  F..::4~  ...  -£;t!  f-:-·::::io~ ~n~ ;'X'::: :.."'~r  J:.s.s.  ''-i~-~ ~cu!.!!.  . 
·:-c!er:::-:c:  ro  :=s  eEecr on  r:-:~  pro·.·:y~s for unc.arned  · 
pre:r:iu:::s  ~nd c!:;.i:::s  ou:s:cr.di:~g.t.I'-Xih:re -Methods  1 
or 2 :1!"!:  ::sed, t::e  length  c£  rime rhar daps:::s  before a 
pro\'isio~ for claims ou~sta:::ding :s  c:-~atcd on the usual 
b:tsis  !.hal!  0=  d!sc1os::d  i:"!  ::nc  :1orc-s  Or£  Lhc  :iccounrs. 
Whcrr:  .\.ic~hod 3  :s  :J$CC,  :~= length of time  l:-·y  which 
the y:::i:  L~ ·.-..·bich  ::!:t:  E:gu:-!s  rel:;:c:  p~c::.:des th:=  fi:-::,.n-. 
cial yc;.r shall Ot: cisciosd i::  rhe norcs on rhc:  :!CCO'.Inrs. 
3.  Where Metht?ds 1 or 2 are u~~d, a provision for 
claims outstanding shall be created on the usual basis 
not later than the end of the third year following the 
underwriting year. Where Method 3 is used, the length 
. of rime by which the year to which the figures  relate  · 
precedes the financial year shall not exceed 12 months. 
4.  For the purposes of this  Article  the  expression 
'underwriting year' means the.JinanciaL:vcar.in.  .. which 
the insurance contracts in the class or rype of insurance 
in question commenced. 
<2)  Where··~ method 'referred to  in  para- 5·~ 
graph  1  is  adopte~,· it shalt  be  appliec  · 
syst~mat~~ally iri  ~u~cessiv~  ye~rs· 
unt~ss  ci~cumsta~:~s  justift a  ~hange, 
T~e use:~j anj  such  ~ethod shall  be  dis 
'clos~d  i~ the  ~ot~~ on  the  ~cc6~nts 
together·with  an explanation of  the 
; reasons  for  it; in  the  event  of  a 
::_hai3.e  of  the  method  appLied,  its 
effect  o~ the assets,  the  financial 
~ituation and  the profit  or  Loss  shalt 
be····indi csted  in  the  notes  on  the  · 
asco~nts.where Methods  1  or  2  are  used 
the  Lengtn  of  time  that  eLapses  before 
. a  provision  for  claims  outstanding  is 
created  o~ the  ~sual basis  shall be 
dis~losed in the  not~s on  the  accoun-
Where  method  3  is used,  the  length  of 
time  by  which  the  year  to  ~hich the 
figures  relate  pr-ecedes. the  financial 
year shall  be  disclosed  in  the  notes 
on  the  accounts. 
.<3>  unchanged 
(-4)  unchanged Article 41 
Article: 32 of Directive: 78i660/EEC, which provides that. 
the:  valuation of itc:ms  shown in  the:  annual accounts 
shall  be ·based on the ·principle of purchase· price .  or 
production cost, shall in its application to investments 
~  subject tp Articles 42 to 45 of this Directive  .. 
Article 41 
unchanged· -44.-
:  Arti~Ie 42 
1.  · As regards the valuation of investments shown in 
Article  5  under 'Assets'  item  C  Member States· may 
require or permit in.surance undertakings to apply cur~ 
rent value calculated in accordance with Articles 44 and 
45. 
2.  Where in life insurance business the benefits pro-
vided to policy holders and insured parries are related 
to the current value of particular investments or invest; 
mcnts as a whole, those investments shall be shown in 
the balance sheet at current value. 
3.  .  Where  the  principle  of purchase  price  or pro-
duction cost referred to in Article 32 of Directive 78/ 
660/f.EC is  z_~.!l::d ro ;..,,es:z-.. <?rs  :X  c::..~ T2.!::i= 
shall be disclosCd in the notes on t:be accounrs. 
4.  Where investments  are shown at current value, 
the value resulting from the application of the principle 
of purchase price or production cost shall be disclosed 
in the notes on the accounts; 
5.  The same basis shall be applied to all investments 
included in any item denoted by an arabic number. 
l  The method applied to each item of investments 
shall be disclosed in the notes on the accounts. 
Arti'cle 42. 
<1)  unchanged 
<2>  Where  in  life insurance business 
the benefits provided  to  policyholder~ 
and  other  insured parties are 
··directly related-to the·current-·va(ue of 
particular investments:or investment-s 
as a whole, those investments sl')all be_:· 
shown in the balance s,heet-at current 
value  .• 
<3>  unchanged 
(4)  unchanged 
<5>  unchanged 
(6)  unchanged . Artide 43  -. f/ s-
1.  ·Where curreiu value  is  applied  to investments, 
Article  33  (1)  and  (3)  of Directive 78/660/EEC shall· 
apply, except as provid~d in paragrap,h 2. ·.  .  ' 
2.  In rhe case described in Article 42 (2), the amount 
of rhe difference berween valuation in accordance with. 
current ·value  and  valuation  in  accordance  with  the 
principle of purchase price or production cost shall J:le 
entered in  the life insurance provisions in  Arric;le S at 
'Liabilities' item C  2. Variations in this difference shall · 
be disclosed in  the technical account for life insurance· 
business at Article 29, items 11.6 and.16.  · 
-A~ticlt 43 
1.  Where  curr~nt value  is  applied  to  im'estments;· 
Article  33  (2)  and  (3) ·of Direcnvc 78/660/EEC shall 
apply, except as provided iri paragraph 2. ·  · 
2.  In  the: case described in Art:icle _42 (2), the amo~t 
of the difference berween valuanon 10 ac~ordance wath 
current. value  and  valuation  in  acco~dance with  the 
principle of purchase price or  pro?~ctlo~ cost _shall  be 
entered in  rhe  life  insurance proviSions  tn Art1cle S at 
'Liabilities' item C. 2. Variations in this di~fer"7nce shall 
be  disclosed  in  the technical account for  hfe  msurance 
business at Article 29,  ite~s · I I  3  and  11 • · Article 44 
1.  In  the  case  of investments  other than  land  and 
buildings, current value shall mean market value, save 
as provided in paragrap}:l 6. 
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2  Where  investments  arc quoted  on  a  recognized  . 
s~ock exchange  market  value  shall  mean  the  middle 
mukct value o~ the balance sheet date or on 'the  l~t 
day of trading preceding that date. 
3.  · ·Where an  ac:tive""arket  exists  for  invcst.mcnts 
other than those ri:ICiicd to' in paragraph~ the market 
-value  shall, mean  the  average  figure  at  which  such 
investments were traded on the balance sheet date or 
the last. day of trading p~cceding that dare.  .  . 
4.  Where the application of a method referred to in 
· paragraphs 2  and 3  produces  a  figure  for  particular 
investments which, owing to exceprion::ll circumstances 
at the date in  question,  is  materially higher  than  the 
figure which would have been obtained in the absence 
of those circumstances, the latter figure shall be taken 
as the market value. 
Where at the date at which the accounts are drawn 
up•invcStmcnts referred  !=O  in  paragraphs 2 Or  3  have 
been  sold or there is  an  intention to sell  them within. 
the short term, the market value shall  be reduced  by 
the inairred or estimated realization costs. 
6.  Except .where  the  equity  method  is  applied  in 
accordance with  Article  59  of Directive 78/660/EEC, , 
· all other investments shall be valued on a basis which 
has prudent regard to the lilcely realizable value. 
7.  In all cases the precise method of valuation and 
the tcason for adopting it shall be disclosed in the notes 
on the accounts.  · 
Art:i cle  44-
(1)  unchanged 
(2) 
'(3) 
(4) 
.(5) 
Where  i~vestments are  quoted  on  a  rec~ 
nized  stock  exchange,  market  value 
shall  mean  the  market  valu~ on  the  ba 
Lance  sheet  date  or  on  the  last day 
of  trading preceding  that  date~ 
Where  a  market  exists for  investments 
~ther than those  referred  to  in para-
graph  2,  the  market  value shall  mean 
the  average  figure  at which  s~ch in-
vestments  were  traded on  the  balance 
sheet  date or  the  Last  day  of  tradin£ 
preceding  that date. 
unchanged 
unchanged 
(6)  unchanged 
(7) ·unchanged ·.  Artidr 45 
]. . ·. Exccp~ as ;:-rovidcJ in paragraph 6. cum:nr \·:tluc: 
in the case oi land and huildings sh:lli mc:ln the markc:r 
value determined :u rh.: d:He of v::~:u:uion, rcdncl·J as 
provided in p:~ragraphs 4 .md 5.  ·  · 
-:2.  M:trker value sh·all  mean the  price ar  which the 
land and buildings could be sold under private wnrr:icr 
between  :1  willin)! seller :tnd an :trm"s knp,th hurer at 
the date of V:lluarion, it being assumeJ that the prupcrt)' 
. ·is  publicly  exposed  m  the  m.arkct,  char  m:1rker  con-
ditions permit orderly dispos:~l and  rh:~r a  normal per-
iod,  havintt  regard  to  the  n:1ture  of the  property,  ~s 
:tv::~il:a.blc for rhe negori:1tion of rhe sale: 
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3.  The marker value:  sh~ll be determined through the · 
sc:panire valuation of each item of land and buildings 
carried our nor less frequemly than every five years b>· 
persons approved for the purpose by the Member State 
in which the he:td office of the insurance underr:tking 
is  situ::~red. 
4.  Where the. value of any item of bnd :1nJ huildings 
has diminished ar the bal:mcc sheet J:uc, rhe appropri-
ate value adjusrmenr sh:tll  he  made. The lower ,·alue 
thus  arrived  at shall  not  be  incre:1scJ  in  suh~c4111.:m 
balance sheets unless !Ouch  incrc:1sc  rcsuhs frnm  a  IH:w 
Jcrermin:nion oi m;~rker \"alue  arrin:J  ~~  in  the con· 
ditil.lnS prescribed in  par:1~raphs 2 and 3. 
S.  Where at the date at which the accounts are dr.awn 
up l:!nd  and  buildings  have  been  sold or there  is  an 
intention to sell  them within the short rerm, the value 
arrived at in accordance with paragraphs 2 and 4 shall 
be  reduced  by  the incurred  or estimated  realization 
costs. 
6.  Where it is  impossible to determine the ru.arket 
value: of an item of land and buildings, the value arrived 
at on the  basis of the  principle of purchase price or 
production cost shall be rre::~ted as the current value. 
7.  In  all cases  the  method by  which current value 
has  been  arrived  at and  the  year or years  in  which 
valuations  were  last . carried  our  in  accordance  with 
paragraph  3  shall  be  disclosed  in  rhe  notes  on  the 
accounts. 
..  Ar:i:l~· 4S 
·  '  .:  ....  par·';" •a•1h  (.  ~urn.::~: \"aluc:  }  r.xcepl as  p~O\'lut.;U ··_-,  .·  ··::-:  •,,  ~  • •- kct  ·  ·  f 1  0- ,d \-.•' ,,, 11~··s  s~.JI  mo.: an tnc ..• ar  .  ..  •  .  CJ.SC 0  an  31  •w:  - ·r.  .  .  J.  . 
mltn_c d  . , . ·I  ~t the:  ci:.te  or  ·::~lu:ltli>:".,  ro.:d-.:·.C  a~ 
\'3 uc  ctcrmu c.  "  -
pro,·iJccl  i~l  pa~:l~raphs .;  :t:d .1:  . 
k  I  ·  h~l'  meal\  rhe  "ri.:~  .lt  wh:ch the  2  M·  ct va ue s  ..  '  ·  •··  r- . 
I.  J  •  ~rhuildin~ts c:ould be !>Old  lmdcr  p~:\':J~c ~c.ntmcr 
:l11U an  .11 .. •  . ·lkr :sl'd  .u:  :;.rm's  kng_l!1  r-·.:ycr  ::U 
hc1wc..:n  :1  WI  111il- ~c .  •. •  d  hat tl, ..  ~-opcrtv 
h~ ·':l·t of valuation, It bc:ng assu_me  t.  .• ;··  . 
t  •  .....  '  d  t  t···~  1 ,1.Hkct  that  m:1n:~t con- .  bl'  ~ly expose  o  ...  · ·  •  1 
IS  pu  "· .  :  d  I ' d;spt)S:ll ·•nd that :1  norr.:a  per-
ditions r~rnm. or Jc:r  ~  ;~c  ;\:lt~rc oi the  pro:;-c:rty,  is 
inJ,  ha\"lll~  rc~ar  ro_  ·.  •  .  ..  . 
a\·:libblc for the nc:gonanon uf t!1r.:  :o.tk. 
3.  The  market  value shall  be 
determined  through  the·se-
parate  valuation of  each 
i.tem  of  land  and  buildings 
carried out  not ·less  fre-
quently  ~han every  five 
years  by  persons  approved 
for  the  purpose  eiiher  by 
the  Member  State  in which 
the  head  office of  the  un-
dertaking  is  situated~ 
where  different,  by  the 
Member  State  in  which  the 
land  and  bu~ldings are 
situated. 
4.  Where  the  value of  any  item of  land 
and. buildings' has  di mini shed  at  the 
balance sheet date,  the  appropriate 
value adjustment  shall  be  made.  This 
adjuatment  may  be  on  the  basi~ of  a 
percentage  reduction  recommended  by 
persons  approved as aforesaid  in 
respect  of  land  and  buildings  the 
value of  which  has  diminished since 
the  last  valuation by  such.persons. 
The  tower  value  thus  arrived at shalt 
not  be  increased in subsequent  ba-
lance  sheets  untess  such  increase 
results  from  a  ~ew determination  of 
market  value arrived at  in the  con-
ditions  prescribed in paragraphs  2 
and  3. 
S.  \'X1here at rhc dare at which the accounts arc drawn 
up  l:tnu  and  buildings  have  been sold or there is  an 
inrc:nrion  ro sell them wirhin the short term, rhe value 
arrived :1r  in :1ccordance with par:1graphs 2 and 4 shall 
be  reduced  by  the  incurred  or estimated  realization 
costs. 
6.  Where it  is  impossible ro determine rhe  marker 
\'aluc of an item of bnd and buildings, the value arrived 
at on  the  b:1sis  of the  principle of purchase  price  or 
production cost shall be tre:trc:d as the current \'alue. 
7.  In  all  c:1ses  the  method  by  which current \"alue 
has  been  arrived  ar  and  the  year or years  in  which 
valu::~tions  were  1:1sr  carried  out  in  accordance  with 
paragraph  3  shall  be  disclosed  in  the  notes  on  rhe 
accounts. - 48  ...;  . 
Article 46 
1. Article 33  of  Directive 78/660/EEC 
shalt  apply to  insurance  undertakings_ 
in the following  manner  : 
(a)  references  to  'tangible fixed assets' 
shalt  be  construed as  references  to 
assets  listed  u~~er 'Asiets'. C.II.2,3 
and  4 ·in  Arti~te 9  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC  ; 
(b)  the  reference  to  'stocks'  shall  be 
construed as  a  reference to assets 
shown  in this  Directive ~t A~ticle 
5,  'Assets'  item  E.2. 
2.  Subject  to Article 43  of this Dirctive, 
Article 33  of  Directive 78/660/EEC  shall  not 
apply to  investments  which  are financial 
fixed assets within the meaning  of  1Assets' 
C.III of Article 9  of  Directive 78/660/EEC. 
Article 46  65 
<1>  Ardcle 33  of  Directive 78/660/EEC  · 
shall  apply to  insurance  undertaking~ 
in the 1ollowing manner  : 
a)  parag~aph 1a)  shall apply to· 
assets  shown  under  F I  in  Artic~e 
5  of this  Directive.  · 
b)  subjett  t~ Article 43  of  this 
Directive,  Article 33  of  ~-­
Directive  7.8/.660/EEC  sha ll·not 
apply to"  as$etsdihown  under-; 
C II,  :UI,  IV;-:.~hd. E".lll of· 
Article S.of  thi·s .Directive. - 49 -· 
Article 47 
The  application of  Article 35  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC  to  insurance  undertakings· shalt 
be  subject to .the  following  modifications  : 
Ca)  references to  'fixed assets'  shalt  be 
construed as  references to assets 
shown  in this  Directive at Article 
5,  'Assets~ items  B,  C and  E.1; 
(b)  references to  'financial fixed·assets' 
shalt be  construed  ~s  references  to 
assets  shown  in this  Directive at 
Article 5,  'Assets'  items  C.II,  IIIi IV, 
V and  VI. 
· Arti cte ·47 
The  application of  Article 35  of 
Directive 78/660/EEC  to  insurance under-
takings_ shalt be -subject  to the. following 
modifications  : 
·  a)  that Artiite shall apply to assets  ~­
shown  under  B,  C and  F l  of  Article 
5 of  this Directive. 
b)  paragraph  1c)  aa)  shall apply to 
assets shown  under  C II, III,  IV, D 
and  F III of  Article 5  of  this--_  · 
Directive. Artid~ 48 
n Article 38 of Directive 78/660/EEC the reference to 
angible fixed  assets,  raw materials and consumables. 
hall; as  regards insurance undertakings, be consrrued-
:sa reference to assets shown in this Directive ar Article 
, 'Assets' item E. 
-50-. 
Article  48 
Article 38  of  Directive 78I660IEEC 
shall apply  to assets  shown  under 
F  I  in Article 5  of this Directive. Article 49 
For  rhe  :tpplic:Jtiun of A rricle  .19  nf Oirecrivc  7R/6r.O/ 
EEC to insurance undertakings the reference to. current 
assets shall be construed as a reference to assets shown 
in  this Directive ar Article 5, 'Assets' items D.  1, 2 3nd 
3 and F. 
-51- 'ArtiCle 49 
.  .  .  . 
. Arttcie. j«foT_Ii.ire-cti"ve·:·7ai66oJei:c 
shall apply· to assets shown  under 
E I, II and III and  F II of  Artie le 
5  of  this Directive. -'52-
In non-life insurance the amount of d.eferrcd acquisition. 
cosrs shall be established on a basis consistent with that 
followed for unearned premiums. 
In life insurance the t:alculation of the amount of acqui-
sition costs to be deferred may form part ofthe actuarial 
calculation referred ro in Article 55. 
Artie/~ 51 
Subject  to Article  42,  debt  securitjes  included  under 
ArticleS, 'Assets' items C. II and lll, shall be shown in 
the balance sheet at purchase price. The Member States 
may, however, permit or require debt securities to be 
shown in  the balance sheet at the amount repayable at 
maturity. 
Where the purchase price of  such debt securities exceeds 
the amount repayable at maruriry, the amount of the 
difference  must  be  charged  ro  the  profit  and  loss 
account. The amount of the difference  may  however 
~  ""rirrc:n  t:tff :n  :t-s::a.l::~=::"$  ~  :.i.:ar  ::  :s  ro:n,r!e:-d~· 
14-:.:ten  oif :to .:.1:::- :han  c::: r:::;e oi rcpar=ncnt oi rhc: 
debt securities. The difference must be shown separately 
in the balance sheer or in the notes on rhe accounts. 
Where the purchase price of such debt securities is less 
than the amount repayable at maturity, the Member 
Stares may permit or require the amount of the differ-
ence ro be released to income in instalments during the 
period remaining until repayment. The difference must 
be shown separately in the balance sheet or in the notes 
on the accounts. 
unchanged 
Article  51 
.unchanged Article 51 
7he amount of technical provisions shall be such as to 
ensure that all  liabilities arising out of insurance con-
1facts can be met by the insurance undenaking. 
-5  .>-: 
Article  52 
(1)  unchanged 
(2)  Fo~ the  valuation of  technical 
.ero-vi s ions,  the  method  of  the 
·weighted  average .or  other  com-. 
Qarable methods  may  be  used. .  Artie/~ 53 
The provision for unearned premiums shall be comput-
ed for each individual contract and pro rata  tnnporis 
by reference to the proportion of the period covered by 
the contract which extends over a period following the 
end of the financial  year.  Member States may permit 
the use  of flat-rate  methods whi:re  they  arc likely  to 
give  approximately the same results  as  the individual 
calculations. If the nature of risks is  such that the pro 
rata Umporis method does nor reflect the _expected risk 
experience. appropriate adjustments shall be made. 
Article 54 
The provi~ion for unexpired risks. shall  be  computed 
on the basts of the probable claims arising from events 
afrcr the end of  ·the financial year from contracts con-
clud~d. before  the  dare,  in so far  as ·they  exceed  the 
prOVISion for unearned premiums. 
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Article  5~ 
unchanged 
Article  54 
unchanged Articie 55 
TJ,,. Jjf,.  in.,u1,,u.-1•  pc ""'"'"" !ihdll  hr L·umputcJ :.cp.ac · . 
:m:ly  for  c:tch  insur:tnce  conrracr.  Arrrnxim:ue 
nu:thnol•  111~1·  huwcv1~1· h•'  u•c:1l  whr.rr.llu•y  dfr lihly 111 
IIIYr  •'l'l"''~uu.cli·ly  llu·  •• uur  u:buh~ ·••  du· lnt.hvldu.cl 
calc:ularions.  A  computation  must  be  made annually 
under  rhe  responsibility  of an  actuary  on the  basis· 
:~f  recognized  actuarial  merhods.  A  summary of the 
lrincipal assumpriont 9\)ISt be  disc:losed  in  the nnr  .. c 
m the ;sc:counrs.  · 
-55- . 
Article 55 
(1)  The  l-ife  insurance  prov1s1on  shall  be· 
computed  separately for  each  insurance 
contract.· Approximate  methods  may  how-
ever be  used  where  they  are  likely to 
give  approximately  the  same  result as  . 
the  individual  calculations.  A summary 
of  the  pr.incipal  assumptions  must"  be  dis-
closed  ~n the  notes  on  th~ accounts.  · 
<2>  A computation  must  be  made  annually by 
!n  .. exterrial  actuary or one  employed  by 
the  reporting  insurance  company  recog-
nised as  such  b  virtue of  Dir~ctive 
89  48  EEC  on  the  recognition of  higher-
education diplomas  on  the basis of  recog 
nized actuariwl  methods. Articl~ 56 
1.  Th/  provisions  for  claims  outstanding  shall' in 
principle:  be:  calcularc:d  case:  by  case:,  but  statistical 
methods  may  be:  used  if they  rc:sult  in  an  adequate: 
provision having rc:gard  to the:  nature: of the:  risks. For 
the:  calculation  of claims  incurred  bur  nor rc:portc:d, 
rc:gard  shall  be:  had to past c:xpc:ric:ncc:  and all other 
relevant factors.  · 
t  External and internal direct and  indirecr claims 
.crrlc:mc:nr costs shall be: taken into account when calcu-
aring rhc:  provision. 
Where  in  calculating  rhe  prov1s1on  account  is 
akCI"  of c:srimared  amounts receivable:  as  a  result of 
br:.  ng the:  legal  ownership of insured property or 
:quiring the rights of the:  policy holdc:r against third 
artic:s  in  connection with  the:  sc:ttlc:ment  of a  claim 
alv~gc:  and  subrogation),  a  prudent  bas.is  shall  be: 
:!opted. Where:  such amounts arc:  material they shall 
: disclosed in the notes on the accounts.  · 
Where:  in  non-life:  insurance  benefits  resulting 
lm.a claim have: to be:  paid in the: form of an annuiry, 
~  amounts to be:  provided for this purpose: shall be: 
culatc:d actuarially and included in rhc:  provi-sion for 
ims outstanding.  · 
S.  ·where, ao::.:. from cases in whic~  :~c  !xnc:5-.s ha\'e 
t'• be  (':~l:uh~=·i a"!l~·r:a!l~·, a de~uc:::o:.n :s  ~:.;-=;:?tic:::.:!~· 
rti:i-:4,  r~S?c::::  ;;.:  ::-_·,:.:s=r:t:nt  !nccr:-.e  ·~.:~::n  :-:1ay  ~e 
·  ... :-:ibu:ab!e  ::.  ~roe  ?=-o·--!s~ons  for  p~:-tio.;!:s!"  cia.i~s 
bc~aus::  oft~-:: -::..:~·!;Ct::C d-:!4)" in sc:rde::tc.::r, S:.!Ch  dcdt.:c-
r:on  shall  be  .::~i~d.a:c:c  on  a.-i ·ac:uarial  basis.  Where 
such discou:-.t::-.:t,  is  :;dopred i: rm:st be:  cis.:lcscc::!  in  6c: 
no:c:s on the  a:::o•~:1rs tl)e;:ther with 3n  c::.:o>ian::tion  of 
the reasons £~~ it and a  s~ateme~~  ~£ its  ~ff~crs on the. 
· assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss. 
.lmpiicit discounting, ~hether  r~ultirig from the plac!ng 
of  a present-day value on a provision for an outstandmg 
claim which is expected to be:  sent~·  later at a. h!gher 
figure, or otherwise brought about, as not permassable. 
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Article  56 
(1)  unchaRged 
<2>  unchanged 
(3)  unchanged 
(4)  Where  in non-life  insurance  benefits 
resulting  from  a  claim  have  to be 
paid  in  the  form  of  an  annuity,  the 
amounts  provided  for  this purpose 
shall  be  calculated actuarially under 
the  res  pons i bil  i ty of  an  actuary  -;:e=-
. cognised  as  such  by virtue of  Directive 
89/48/EEC  and  included  in  the p~ovision 
for  claims  ~t_~:t~n~~ng.  · 
CS>  Apart  from  cases,· in·whi.ch  ~he bene-
fits have to be  calculated actuariall: 
Member  States ·may  authorize that for 
particular claims,  because of  the ex-
pected'delay· in settlement,  a  deduc-
tion should  be  made  in  respect  of  in-
vestment .income.  Where  such  discoun-
ting is adopted,  it must  be  made  on  a 
actuarial basis and  disclosed  in  the 
notes  on  the accounts  together with  a 
explanation of the  reasons  for it and 
a  statement  of  its effects  on  the 
assets,  liabilities, financial posi-
tion and  profit or  loss. 
Implicit discounting,  whether  resul-
ting  from  the placing of  a  pre~ent­
day  value on  a  provision for  an  out-
standing  claim which  is expected  to 
·be  settled  later at a  higher figure 
or otherwise brought about,  is not 
permissible~ Pending  further  coordination  those  Member  St:ues 
:which require the formation of equalization provisions. 
shall prescribe the valuation rules to he applied ro rbem. 
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unchanged In place of r,he  infon~arir>n r~~uin:d :-:: Artidc -::• 
) ;S) of Dirccri  ..  :t.: 78!660/EEC. inst:r:m.:::  •::-,:.Jcrt•lkin~s. 
13il indic:ui:, in the notes .on  roc :.cc.:ounr;.. g.ross  i'~::­
.iums within tile me:tning of Ankh: 30 ·r,: :his  .Dir,·~- . 
,.c:,  bmkcn down  by  ca:cl!orics  of  :tc:i~·::y  :tnJ  i:·.:r,. 
!Of..raph:c:~lm;;.rkcts :t~ folhw$: 
- :!~  rcg.::u·ds  o:on-lif.:  insur~\l\C(:,  fi~s:iy  as  .::Oc:rwc:cn 
du·ccr tn$t.:r:.~ncc and ac;:~nra:i~.7es ct r~=;:~·;i:t:.c:::  ..  ::.n..-1 
:hen  "·:t~ir:  ~:i..:h of thu~~  ·=~Hcg,·~·rics  ~:-:·.\·:.:c~:  . 
:"ni...ltn!. 
.  .  .  . 
!i-:a:!r.~.  :l\"i:1t~l.H1. :ln..:  tT:!:l.'!"tH""t. 
except th2.=  discios~re under any oi ::.~sc- Oe::.dinc.s 
is  no: n::ct:ss:try :fit ac~o~nrs f~,!"  ~cs;o. :h:.;:  !O~·-;  ,~f 
the non-life gross premiums :n dire.-; in;•:r:H1c::  or. 
in reinsurance respc:cri,•dy; 
~s rega:ds ·  !H•!  i!!SU:':l!iC:!.  fi::::;y  4;.~  ~-:!:·.v::~·:-1  d:.~~  .  .-~: 
:::s~r:tr~..:;;:  ~~nd 
.  ..  . 
f';.":"i;~~:-:  ?rt:ma~_=-t":S  .. 
~it:~·:,.  ;:rl:n~!~;:~l~.  !r·,:~:~:_:._~:::;! 
;:!<:.fi";4j, 
.  .  '  . 
?:~::-=::~i!"1' t:!H.!..:: f:_:\'ti;::  .:or::·!"~i.C~.:::: 
.'.: ::·. :: ..  ::.·:: .... 
..:~~r  ......... . 
~::·~-;~.:·.::-i;s  i·::::·  c!:-r;::1~~r':·  u~:d:.~:- ·.::::::~t  r:-~~ 
;;.·  •.  -~:::·  ..  ~·.::·.:- ~:·.:.·  ~;:;t;;--::'!i::;~:  ~-:<-: 
::X(:.:p:  :h:..~  ;.~i)._·!•):;t!:'":.'  :;::,~;.::·  .::;:-·  ::.:  :·~·  ;::~~  :-:_;.:;~.~:: . ..:.: 
:s  ::~:  :·.~..::::-.::.  .. ::-::  :.=  ::  ~::~::-~::;!~  £~ .. : ;  ..... :  ..  :··;.""::":  i-::.  :  .. . 
~:.c.:  Ei~  g:·~  ..  --!-~  pn::::i~!:;:::  ;:-.  ·;.tir'-=;.::  ::::- .. :-~1::~~  t':- .. . 
rc:i:1$tl r:1 n..:c  r<.·~rc~d  ,:c!:.t; 
t.  · hi pi:!ce  ~:: .:~:.:  :~.:"  ·;:-~lt::!!-:r:  i.~~1JireJ by :\rr:cl-;. 43 
(1; (S) of  Dire~::-.:~ 7S+.:O.'EEC, ;:-.s~rancc undertakings .. 
sh:t!l :indicate, ::;  :he·· :-.r. :es on c;-;e  ac<.-o•.mrs,  g~oss pre~ 
m!ums withil~ :he  mc.::::ng of A::iclc 30 of this Dircc- .••·.·· 
ri,·el. broken ci·:..wn  b;·  :ar~·gcir:;:s  uf acth·iry  and  into. • 
g.cc•graphicsl  ::-.:o.:kcr~ :;.;  follows: 
as regan.is  direct ron-life insurance, firstly 
as  ~tween direct inSUrance  ard acceptances of 
rei~nce, ard then within the former  of these 
ca~E!Jfpes oete,Qi  . 
-accident ard health, 
moco:, 
liabiE:y  . 
. credits and suretyship, 
legal c:~:pen~es. 
assistance:, 
·.  - rni!t-cellancnu;. 
except t:Oal.  G:;c:·:·sun:  u::~c; :my of these headings 
is  not necessar:.-.  :~ it ::c.::o;.::'!:s  for less than 10% of 
rhe non-l:fe gross premiur:-.s  in d:rc:cr  insurance or 
in reinsu:ancc: res;:>ecti,·c!y: 
si::td~  prc:·n::l:l:'  ..  inctu~:::;g 
:tr:r:n,;, 
a~:nuir~·  consid::r-
rho:  policy ~t~N:-~f~t~:~:,~:.~~~Mii~~;t:t~:ti~~~;'~ti 
·<lis~l·>:O:~l=-~: :s nor  n;:.:c.!~s:l:-y \Yher.: rhe  fi~t;rc:  ~-:>r  :~!,Y 
parricu1~:- ;..!cn;he: St~rc or orhe!"  co~1nrry  ;;,..,-,~:::.t:!ir.:; 
£<1:"  1::::.~  ::.~n _;  '~·(,  .::.;:~  ::~:::  tn~~d g.:-u~~;  ~r::r:1i·~::r'b·. 
2.  The reference  in  Article 43  (1)  (10)  of Directiv~ 
78/660/EEC to Articles 31 and 34 to 42 thereof sh~ll be 
-:onstrued as  a reference ro those Articles as  modified 
for rhe purposes uf thc:ir appli.:atiun w  insuran.:.: w:dcr-
t:Jkings by  the pro,·isions of this Din:crivc.  -
3.  Insurance undertakings shall indicate, in the nores 
on the accounts, assets shown respecti,•cly under items 
C.III.l (sharts) and C.lll.2 (debt securities) of Article 5 
·broken down  ~etween quoted  and  unquoted  invest· 
menrs. 
- 5~-
(2) 
C3) 
.  ..  ~~.:~;·;~.~~~~;:~::'\~:s  ··~-~~',~\~~\; 
1~v~~~  ~  .::~:~~~~;~~~~~,_~;:~~~:;~
2 .\  . 
i-,- tht:  in~m:;:·,::c undc:rt:;i.:jng. in .:ach Mc:mh,.:r.St:H.: 
c::.~  oth~r ·.:.:u'..l;-::.:r·•  in  v:hi..:h  it. h:ts  ;1:1,.  cstab~ish•ncnc _ 
,·h~:!d  oif=-=::~  r,,:3nch  or  :t~=:ncy;,  ;:~:~Cf't.  ;;~,a~  suL:h  ·· 
di~dosurc is.  :-.a~  nccc::ssa:~· '"·here the_ f:g~:;-e for any·  . 
.-:~rricub: .\i:.::nhcr Sr:t!.: or· or  her cl'l~:nlry ac.:oimrs 
tor lc"' rh:i:-,  -~  ·~~  ()f.-he: rot:d gmss r·~cmil:ms.  For. 
reinsurance acceptances,  this breakdown 
shalt  be  undertaken  on  the  basi~ of  th~ 
ceding  undertaking•s  head-office. 
'  Wi:h  regard to  ~einsurance acceptances,  the 
breakdown  of  ~~=ss  premiu~s per  category  in 
accordance  wit~ paragraph  1  shall  be  undertak 
separately  fo~ non-Life  insuranc~ and  for 
Life  insurance when  the  undertaking  operates 
in  both  catego:-ies' but  must  estabt  ish  only 
one  single technical  account. 
The  reference  in  Article  43  (1)  (10>  of  Direc· 
tive  78I66DIEEC  to  Articles  31  and~34  ~o 42 
thereof  shall  be  construed  as  a  reTerence to 
those  Articles  as  amended;  for  the  purposes 
of  their application to  insurance  undertakings 
by this Directive. - 6o-
Provisions relating to cons.olidarcd accounts 
Article 59 
Article 59 
1.  Insurance undertakings shall draw up consnlidat-. 
cd accounts and a consolidated annual report in accord-
ance with Directive 83/349/EEC, in so far as this lll'Ction 
.docs not pro\'idc otherwise.  · 
2.  In so f:u a·s a Member State docs not make usc of 
Article  5  of Directive 83/349/EEC, paragraph  1 shall 
also  apply  to  parent undertakings the  sole  object ?f 
which  is  to acquire holdings and turn them to prof1t, 
where  those subsidiary undertakings  are 
either exclusively or mainly  insurance 
under.akings. 
(1)  unchanged 
<2>  In  so  far as  a  Member  State does  not 
make·use  of  Article 5  of  Directive 
83/349/E;C;  paragraph  1  shall also 
apply  to parent  undertakings,  the sole 
and  essential object of which  is to ac-
quire  holdings  and  turn them  to profit 
where  ~hose-subsidiary undertakings  are 
either exclusively  o~ mainly  insurance 
undertakings. Article 60 
~irective 83/349/EEC  shall·apply subject 
to the  following  provisions: 
1. Articles 4,  6,  15  and  40  shall  not  apply; 
2.  The  information  referred to in the first 
two  indents  of  Article 9  <2>,  namely: 
- the amount  of· the fixed  assets,  and 
- net  turnover 
shall  be  replaced  by  "Gross  premiums 
written" as  defined  in Article 30  of 
this Directive. 
3.  For  the purposes  of  the  Layout  of 
consolidated accounts,  the  reference 
in Article 17  to Articles 9  and  10 
(balance sheet)  and  23  to  26  (profit 
and  Loss  account)  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC  shall  be  deemed  to be  a 
reference to Articles  5  (balance sheet) 
and  29  (profit and  Loss  account)  of 
this  Directive.  Articles 4,  7  to 27, 
28  and  30  to 39  of  this  Directive 
shall also apply. 
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Article 60 
Directive 83/349/EE( shall apply  subject 
to the  following  p~ovisions: 
1:  Articles  4,  6,  15  and  40  shall  not  apply; 
2.  The  information  referred  to in the first 
two  indents  of  Article 9  <2>,  namely; 
- the amount  of  the  fixed  assets1  and 
- net turnover 
shall be  replaced  by  "Gross  premiums 
written" as  def1ned  in Article 30  of 
this Directive. 
3.  Article 18  is applicable  except 
that  in  the  consolidated 
accounts  techn1cat  prov1s1ons  need  not 
be  set up  where  such  provisions are not·-
set  up  under  the  legislation applicable 
to th? subsidiary. 
Exceptions- from  the balance  sheet  and 
valuation methods  applicable  to the  con-
solidated  accounts  are to be disclosed 
·and  explained  in  the notes  on  the  con-
solidated accounts. 
4.  For  the ~urposes of  the  layout  of 
consolidated  accounts,  the  reference 
in Article 17  to Articles  9  and  10 
(balance  sheet)  and  23  to 26  (profit 
and  Loss  account)  of  Directive 
78/660/EEC  shall be  deemed  to be  a 
reference  to Articles 5  (balance  sheet) 
and  29  (profit and  loss  account)  of 
this  Directive.  Articles 4,  7  to  27, 
28  and  30  to 39  of  this  Directive 
shall also apply. 
5.  Article 26  (1)  (b)  shall not  apply 
to the  consolidated  accounts  where  the 
underlying  transaction has  been  con-
cluded  according  to normal  market  con-
ditions  and  the  income  is allocated to 
the provision for  bonuses  and  rebates; 
this does  not  apply  to  transactions  re-
Lating  to  reinsurance.  Exceptions  to 
the principle of  income  and  expenditure 
consolidation are  to be  disclosed  in the 4.  For  the purposes  of  valuing assets  and 
liabilities to be  included  in consoli-
dated  accounts,  the  reference  in Ar-
ticles 29  and  33  to Articles 31  to  42 
and  60  of  Directive  78/660/EEC  shall 
be deemed  to be  a  reference  to  those 
Articles  as  amended  in their applica-
tion by  Articles  4~ to 57  of  this  Di-
rective. 
5.  Article 34  shall  apply  in  respect  of 
the  contents of  the  notes  on  consoli-
dated accounts,  suject  to article 58 
of  this  Directive. 
-62- 19. 
notes  and  are  to  be  explained  where  there 
is a  material  effect on  the assets, 
liabilities,  financial  position and  profit 
and  loss  of all the  undertakings  included 
in  the  consolidation. 
6.  Where  a  reinsurance  undertaking  is  in-
cluded  in the  consolidation and  because 
of  that  fact  there  is a  period of  more 
than three months  between  the  consoli-
dated  balance  sheet date  and  the balance 
sheet date of  other undertakings,  Article 
27  (3)  shall apply except  that in this 
case  the  balance -sheet  date of  an  under-
taking  included  in the  consolidation shall. 
not  precede the' consoli'dated  balance sheet 
date by·more'tha'n  six  nionths·. 
7.  For  the  purposes  of  valuing  assets  and 
liabilities to be  included  in  cons6li~ 
dated accounts,  the  reference  in Ar-
ticles  29  and  33  to Articles  31  to 42 
and  60  of  Directive 78/660/EEC  shall 
be  deemed  to  be  a  reference  to  those 
Articles  as  amended  in their applica-
~ion by  Arti.cles  40  to 57  of  this  Di-
rective. 
Notwithstanding  Article  29, 
values  attri  butea  to  -items  l i ste-d.,--u-n~der 
liabilities  heading  C of  Article 5  and 
calculated  on  calculation bases differing 
from  those  used  for  the  consolidation 
can  be  maintained;  the  use  of  this  . · 
provision shall be  disclosed  in the  notes 
on  the  consolidated accounts. 
8.  Article  34  shall  apply  in  respect  pf 
the  contents  of  the  notes  on  consoli-
dated  accounts,  subject  to Article 58 
of  this  Directive. 63  ·-
SECTIOl' 10 
Publication 
Article 61 
.._  1.  The duly approved annual accounts of insurance 
undertakings, together with the annual reports and the 
opin_ion  of the  persons  responsible  for  auditing.  the 
accounts shall be published as  laid down by  the laws 
of each Member State in accordance with Article 3 of 
First Council  Directive 68/151/EEC o.f  9 March  196!! 
on coordination of safeguards which for the protection 
of the interests of members and others, are required by 
Member States (!f companies within the meaning of the 
.second paragraph of Article 58  of the Treaty, with a 
view to making.such safeguards equi\·alenr throughoU[ 
the Community (I). 
The laws of a Member State may, howe,·er, permit the 
annual report nor ro be published as stipulated abo\·e. 
In that case, it shall be made available to the public at 
the company's registered  office  in  the.  Member State 
concerned. It must be possible to obtain a copy of all 
or part ~f any such  report upon request. The price of 
such a copy must not exceed its adminisrr:ui\'e cosr. 
2.  Paragraph 1 shall also apply to rhe duly appro,•ed 
consolidated accounrs, the ·consolidated annual reports 
and the opinions submined by the persons responsible 
for auditing. the accounts. 
3.  Where an insurance undertaking which has drawn 
up  annual  accounts  or consolidated  accounrs  is  nor 
established  as  one of the  types of comp:my  listed  in 
Article 1 (1) of Directive 78/660/EEC :md is not required 
by  its national law to publish  the  documents referred 
to  in  paragraphs  1  and· 2  as  prescribed  in  Article  3 
of Directive 68/151/EEC, it  must  at least  make  them 
available to the public at its  registered office.  1r  must 
be  possible  to  obtain  copies  of such  documents  on 
request. The price of such copies must not exceed their 
administrative cost. 
4.  Member States shall provide for appropriate sane-
. tions for  failure  to comply with  the  publication  rules 
laid down in this Article. 
(1)  OJ  No  L 65,  14.3.1968,  p. 8. 
Article 61 
unchanged l!4 
Fir.:~l provisions · 
Article 62 
Th:: Comacr Cor:-.mince ~s•:~l:-hheJ :~ :;cccrdan:c: w::h 
A.rtide 52 of Directin: 7Si660/EEC  sh:~il, ·when cons:i- · 
rurel~  appropri~rcly. :I! so h'avc:  rhc  in!km;in!!. !uncrions:' 
(:!i  ro flcilit:l!e, without  p~cjudic.: w  .  .;rticlcs 169  :1n.i 
170 of the Treaty, harmonized  :~pplic:~tion of this 
Directive through  re~ul:~r  mc:crin!~~ dc:tlin!"  in·  p::~r· 
ticular with prlctical problems arising in connc:cticm 
with irs application; 
(b) to advise: the Commission, if nccc:ss;try, on :~dditions · 
or amendments to this Directive:. 
1.  M·~mbcr Sr 3  tc:~  shall  bri1~1!  in1 o · 1  :~~..::.:  ; ::r:  i:t ws. 
re£ula.tior:s.and  ~'.id:ninbtrat!\"\! D  ...  rov!~il'f1;t  :11.:-.:cs~:tr\·  fo~ 
rh~m to  comply  with  rhis  Dfrecri"c:  bcfmc:  I  f:mu-
ary  ...  They  shal!  fortin\'irh  inform  r!-ic  Cnalr:-,i;sio;~ 
thereof. 
2.  /J.  ... ~\Ien:ber State ;~~y rn:n·idc  rh~,:  t~::  provi~!on!\ 
refer  rca_  :o  !n  p:tr:a~rJ.f'tl  l  :.tbo-.:c  ~h:~ ir  :i:-:->:  ~Pi':::  to 
annu;1! :lCCOUJ![S :10d CO:lSOiiC~~ed  :tCCOt:~lS for  fin~n('i:ti 
yc2rs  bc~i!'lning. on 1 j:.nuJ.i~: ... or dt::ir.g.  :h:..~  ':dc::J~ir 
year .... 
"·  .Member  S~a;cs shall  c:ns:;re  th:n  d:c,· comrr.uni-
carc: ro the Commission tht' texr~ of rhc:  mai~  provi~ions 
o( n.a~ion~l b_w  which they :hiO?t in  rh::  fidd  covc:rc:d 
by  tn1s  D:rc:c:~n·e. 
This Dirc:.:rivc:  is addressee! to the:  M:::ml:>er  s~:ncs. 
Done  at 
Article 62 
unchanged 
Art-1 de  63 
unchanged 
Article  64 
unchanged 
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